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This study was an investigation of the different

effects of three procedures of human relations training in

changing the personality characteristics and attitudes of

preservice teachers.

The purpose of this study was to determine whether

there is a difference between a structured group laboratory

experience, a non-structured group counseling experience,

and a regular classroom lecture experience on the development

of interpersonal attitudes of preservice teachers, and to

ascertain the extent to which attitudinal and personality

changes take place.

Sixty-four junior level education majors enrolled in an

education course, The Teacher as a Person, at a four-year

private liberal arts college, were selected as subjects for

this study. They were divided into three combined groups

consisting of twenty-two students in the classroom group,

twenty-six in the combined laboratory training group,and

sixteen in the group counseling group. The Tennessee Self

Concept Scale, Rokeach Dogmatism Scale, Fundamental
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Interpersonal Relations Orientations-Behavioral Scale, and

the Omnibus Personality Inventory were administered to all

subjects prior to, and again after the eleven-week treatment

period.

The classroom group was comprised of four males and

eighteen females who participated in a normal didactic

classroom lecture experience with multiple choice tests,

outside readings, and papers as included experiences. The

laboratory group was divided into two groups of thirteen,

with six males and seven females in one sub-group and four

males and nine females in the other sub-group who partici-

pated in the Interaction Laboratory for Teacher Development,

which is a series of highly structured exercises designed

to increase interpersonal relationship abilities.

The group counseling group was divided into three sub-

groups, one made up of one male and five females, another of

two males and three females, and the third of three males

and two females. Discussions were focused on situational

and developmental problems.

All participants in each experimental group met one and

one-half hours two days per week for eleven weeks.

Four hypotheses were tested in this study. Data for

each hypothesis were treated by one-way analysis of

covariance to test for significance of differences between

residual gains of the three groups.
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From the statistical results obtained, it would appear

that neither the laboratory, group counseling, or classroom

method had a very great effect on the personality and atti-

tudes of the participants. The results of the study did

indicate that both the laboratory and counseling group

members increased in a desire to become close to people and

manifest friendly and affectionate feelings toward others.

As a result of the findings and observations of this

study the following recommendations are made: Group

counseling should receive further research consideration as

an adjunct to teacher education programs. Follow-up eval-

uation of the continuing effects of laboratory and group

counseling procedures should be conducted to determine

whether or not any behavior change is maintained. Con-

sideration might include 1) larger sample size, since

statistical significance is in part based on this variable,

and 2) the effect of longer laboratory training and group

counseling experiences. Similar studies should conclude

several weeks prior to final examinations and the end of the

semester, to avoid anxiety contamination of posttest scores.

Future research should be conducted to select and measure

individual changes along with group changes.
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CHAPTER I

INTRODUCTION

Teacher educators and others interested in improving

education are increasingly recognizing the need for

experiences for prospective teachers which would encourage

the development of their psychological strength and

resilience (4, 6, 12, 26).

Parallel to this trend in teacher education today, the

schools have assumed a greater role in the overall social-

ization of the child (14). Decreased social influence of

the extended family and the absence of working parents from

the home have resulted in additional responsibilities for

the classroom teacher.

The increased emphasis upon socialization of children

in our schools now requires that teachers improve their

interpersonal skills with their pupils (27). The situation

becomes more demanding when one considers that teachers must

also demonstrate effective interpersonal skills when inter-

acting with parents, other teachers, and school adminis-

trators. Although seldom considered from this perspective,

it is clearly the case that teaching is essentially a pro-

fession centered around human interaction. To accept such

a view, however loosely defined, raises the question of how
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we prepare our teachers to become more effective in relating

to other persons in the school setting. To consider such

a question, human relations training, as it has developed in

the teaching profession, must be placed in perspective.

Traditionally, human relations in teaching has been

defined from the standpoint of cognitive learning. The

assumption was that teachers would learn how to improve

their skills in relating to others by increasing their under-

standing of human behavior and mental hygiene. Translated

into teacher preparation, this resulted in extending the

educational curriculum to include course work in educational

psychology and childhood development. Although this was a

step toward broadening the teacher's cognitive grasp of

human interaction, there was an obvious gap between under-

standing behavior theory and actually relating to children

in the classroom. Recent developments in the field of

learning psychology narrowed the gap somewhat by stressing

the importance of the affective dimension of the learning

process and expanding the concept of the learning environ-

ment to include the teacher's behavior toward the learner.

Other than offering aspiring teachers additional courses in

educational psychology, however, there has been little pro-

gress toward actual teacher training in human relations

skills. Teacher educators have frequently advocated the

the importance of improving the interpersonal skills of

teachers, but few actual programs have been developed.
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In response to a growing concern for training teachers

in human relations, teacher educators have recently begun to

turn away from their conception of a science-based, cognitive

approach,and have looked to the field of humanistic psy-

chology for assistance in preparing teachers for the inter-

personal demands of the profession (26). Emphasizing

personal development, human relations training for teachers

began to take the form of intensive communication workshops

and group sensitivity training as the means to improve the

interpersonal effectiveness of teachers. This approach to

training met with mixed results and eventually led to wide-

spread negative publicity through the popular media (1).

Group counseling as an alternative approach is one

means that is being used experimentally with prospective

teachers for the development of characteristics related to

empathy, respect,and genuiness that are found to be

effective in teaching (2, 3, 13, 19, 24, 25). A teacher

education program can be highly successful in developing

academic and pedagogical skills, and still fail to help

prospective teachers develop inner strengths which are

necessary for effective teaching. Since group counseling

promotes self exploration and skillful communication, it

may fill a genuine need for helping prospective teachers

develop personal resources such as self-esteem, confidence,

and concern and regard for students.
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Statement of Problem

The problem under investigation in this study was the

effectiveness of a structured laboratory approach versus a

non-structured group counseling approach in contrast with a

regular classroom lecture experience in facilitating human

relations training.

Purpose of the Study

The purpose of this study was to determine whether

there is a difference between a structured group laboratory

experience, a non-structured group counseling experience, and

a regular classroom lecture experience on the development of

interpersonal attitudes of preservice teachers, and to

ascertain the extent to which attitudinal and personality

changes take place. The question asked was whether one pro-

cedure is better than the other, and are either or both

different from didactic experience?

Hypotheses

To carry out the purposes of this study, the following

hypotheses were tested:

1. The adjusted group mean for the group counseling

group will be significantly higher than will be the adjusted

group means of either the regular classroom lecture group or

the laboratory training group in self concept, as measured

by the Tennessee Self-Concept Scale.
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2. The adjusted group means for both the group

counseling and laboratory training groups will be signif-

icantly lower than will the adjusted group mean for the

regular classroom group in dogmatism, as measured by the

Rokeach Dogmatism Scale.

3. The adjusted group means for both the group

counseling and laboratory training groups will be signif-

icantly higher than the adjusted group mean for the regular

classroom group in satisfactory needs for

A. Expressed group affection,

B. Expressed group control,

C. Expressed group inclusion,

D. Wanted group affection,

E. Wanted group control,

F. Wanted group inclusion,

as measured by the Fundamental Interpersonal Relations

Orientations-Behavioral Scale.

4. The adjusted group means for both the group

counseling and laboratory training group will be signif-

icantly higher than the adjusted group mean for the regular

classroom group in

A. Autonomy,

B. Social Extroversion,

C. Impulse Expression,

D. Personal Integration,
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E. Anxiety Level (+ = less anxiety),

F. Altruism,

G. Practical Outlook,

as measured by the Omnibus Personality Inventory.

Theoretical Rationale and Significance

Almost any textbook or comprehensive article written

on teacher education contains some comment on the importance

of interpersonal relations in teaching (16, 9, 29, 27). In

presenting a recommendation for teacher education, Masoner

provides a typical example when he notes that an effective

teacher must have "a high degree of understanding and

ability in the field of human relationships" (20, p. 6).

Over twenty years ago Moses (22) indicated a clear need to

do more experimental work on human relations as a predicator

of teaching success. Unfortunately, such references are but

passing footnotes when compared to the attention given to

curriculum methods and other academic areas of teacher pre-

paration. With this in mind, it is not surprising to find

that very few programs in teacher education offer any form

of training in human relations skills. Until recently the

literature pertaining to this area of teacher training has

been limited to descriptive studies comparing human

relations skills to teacher effectiveness. Many of these

investigations, however, have led to present-day concerns

and subsequent training.
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There is a growing awareness by a number of authors

(4, 6, 25, 26) that teachers need to develop their personal

and interpersonal psychological strengths as well as

academic and pedagogical skills. Combs (6) has suggested

that the most important educational tool the teacher

possess is his own personality. He cites evidence that

teachers who have been judged to be effective with students

tend to identify with others, and to feel adequate, trust-

worthy, wanted, and worthy.

Among the more comprehensive studies of effective

teaching and related helping activities are those being

conducted under the leadership of Combs (7). These studies

have been developed around the "self as instrument" con-

cept, which Combs succinctly defines: "An effective helping

relationship will be a function of the effective use of the

helper's self in bringing about fulfillment of his own and

society's purposes" (7, p. 11).

One area of endeavor that deals with effective

helping relationships is group counseling, which provides a

setting in which a climate of trust and security is

developed (5). This climate is established by the facil-

itator, who communicates acceptance and understanding of

statements of feeling which are made by group members.

And this climate of trust generally leads to greater free-

dom to be open to one's feelings. Group members then
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become able to express their feelings with respect to past

experiences, gradually becoming more aware of immediate

feelings in the group itself (24). Self-explorations are

enhanced by feedback from other group members, as well as

the facilitator. Because this feedback is based on the per-

ceptions of a variety of persons with varied personalities

and mental sets, the individual gains enriched data

regarding his effects on the persons in his environment.

Group members usually help each other devise and enact plans

for changing their behavior in the "real world"--usually

with better results than might occur from suggestions which

come from the designated group leader (5).

Group counseling procedures have proven effective for

a variety of purposes in many settings. Recently, there

have been several reports of the experimental application

of group procedures in the training of undergraduate pro-

spective teachers which have led to greater innovativeness

(19), greater self-regard (25), higher scores on measures of

self-actualization, and more independence in developing

teacher competence (26). In addition, the attitudes of

effective teachers have been found to correlate closely with

the attitudes of effective psychotherapists (7).

Carkhuff and Berenson (4) cite the need for training

teachers to be able to communicate on at least a minimally

facilitative level on the "core dimensions" of facilitative

qualities--empathy, respect, genuineness, and concreteness.
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They have found that on a five-point scale on which level

three is minimally facilitative, teachers average at

approximately level two. They cite data which show that

"high-level functioning teachers elicit as much as two and

one-half years intellectual or achievement growth in the

course of a school year, while teachers functioning at low

levels of facilitative conditions may allow only six months

of intellectual growth over the course of a year" (4, p. 14).

The findings of Combs, Carkhuff, and others suggest a need

for more emphasis in teacher training on the development of

attitudes and behaviors which characterize the facilitative

helper.

A number of studies have reported explorations in the

use of group procedures to help prospective teachers develop

such facilitative qualities. Cabinaca (2) reported increases

in self-esteem, reduction of aggressive needs, and positive

changes in teachers' attitudes immediately following T-group

experiences. Manno (19) reported increased classroom

innovativeness resulting from group discussions, and Padgett

(25) and Gazda (10) reported positive changes in self-

concept among teacher trainees after group counseling

experiences. Thus, there is some evidence that group pro-

cedures may facilitate the growth of prospective teachers

in the development of those personal characteristics demon-

strated to be important for effective teaching in the

research of Combs, Carkhuff, and others.
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Another area that deals with the training of effective

human relations is the laboratory approach, which provides

specific exercises designed to enhance communication and

interperonal skills. Through an extended series of inter-

views, questionnaires, and group discussion, Jenkins and

Lippitt (15) gained a comprehensive picture of the social

perceptions and interpersonal relationships between teachers

and students, parents and students, and teachers and parents.

They found that many of the interpersonal problems between

these groups centered around common misperceptions, and

communication barriers. These focused on the lack of com-

munication of feelings to perceived roles and group standards

which held expression of feelings to be illegitimate. It

was their general conclusion that perceptions of relation-

ships among teacher, students, and parents could be improved

through human relations skill training for all groups,

particularly the teachers.

The human relations training program which was inserted

into the teacher education program at Texas Wesleyan College

in 1971-73 was the Interaction Laboratory for Teacher Develop-

ment, Revised Edition. The laboratory program had been

implemented as either support or required curriculum in

teacher education at approximately thirty-five colleges and

universities across the United States. Thus far, there have

been no experimentally controlled investigations of the

programs' effectiveness. However, subjective trainee
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feedback and sporadic post-training questionnaires have been

highly positive (30).

The inductive learning approach utilized in the Inter-

action Laboratory is enhanced by the instruments, such as

questionnaires, films, case studies, structured role plays,

and simulation games, and is aimed at helping the teacher

trainees to reach four specific objectives:

1. Basic Communication Skills.--Conceptual under-

standing of the verbal and nonverbal communication process

and how it can break down due to misperceptions, bias,

selective listening, and ineffective feedback.

2. Group Interaction.--Basic conceptual understanding

of group dynamics and group roles, as they occur in the

training group and as they apply to classroom situations.

Development of positive attitude toward trust, feedback,

and sharing as they occur in the training group and as they

relate to teacher interaction in a school setting.

3. Interpersonal Skills.--The development of a

positive approach toward student problems, peer interaction,

and interpersonal contact with parents. Conceptual under-

standing of teacher role flexibility and increased awareness

of the perceptual views of pupils, parents, and other

teachers.

4. Professional Problems.--Development of a congruent

perception of personal self and professional self. Con-

ceptual understanding of creativity, professional ethics,
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and interpersonal response to various teaching situations

as they apply to personal perceptions of the teacher's role.

The program rationale was based on the assumption that

teachers must understand certain basic human relations

concepts about teaching and develop attitudes which assign

value to these concepts before they can develop actual

skills in human relations. This contrasts with other

teacher training programs which assume that these concepts

are already understood and that positive attitudes have

developed; hence their emphasis on skill development. The

program rationale is more succinctly stated in the following

excerpt from the introduction to the program (30):

The training laboratory covers several aspects
of teacher human relations skills, but centers
around one basic premise: 'Teachers are primarily
people interacting with other people in a specialized
way.' The concept of role flexibility as used in
this program expands this premise to prepare the
teacher to interact with various kinds of people
found in the typical school setting. A teacher
must meet the different role expectations of pupils,
parents, the fellow teachers; and this laboratory
provides an opportunity for the student to analyze
and practice these various role patterns.

Recognizing that teachers are individuals, each
with a unique set of personality characteristics, the
training program utilizes the group setting to allow
each individual to examine his or her style of inter-
acting with others. Such techniques as role playing,
simulation exercises, and group problem solving allow
students to receive feedback about their effectiveness
with other people. Analysis of behavior in a group
setting provides the student with valuable information
about his or her actions in a group and promotes
understanding of future leadership roles required in
the classroom.
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Group interaction during this training program
will be limited to discussion of behavior which is
pertinent and transferable to the teacher's role in
the school setting. Analysis of behavior beyond
this limitation is discouraged by the trainer and
is beyond the scope of this training laboratory
(30, pp. 1-2).

Part of the rationale of this inquiry embraced the

concept that in the case of group counseling an increase in

personal self-development will have a consequent effect of

increasing interpersonal skills. The Interaction Laboratory

on the other hand, was designed to develop interpersonal

skills without specifically dealing with personal growth.

This study was significant in that one aspect of this

study related to the need for experiences which would

encourage prospective teachers to develop attitudes and

behavior known to facilitate psychological growth in stu-

dents. Could beginning teachers learn to be more open and

more self-actualizing? Could group counseling better

facilitate the development of these qualities in prospective

teachers? Or is it possible that the Interaction Laboratory

facilitates the greatest amount of change? Most important,

if group counseling and laboratory experiences proved

effective in the development of personal and interpersonal

psychological strengths in future teachers, the dividends in

terms of their effects on their students might prove rich

indeed.

William Menninger wrote that "no one needs emotional

maturity more than parents and teachers. We can hardly
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expect our children to be more mature adults than we are

ourselves. If we hope to have a healthy, happier, more

effective--more mature--next generation, we must come closer

to maturity ourselves" (21 p. 333).

Is group counseling more helpful in developing better

interpersonal relations than a laboratory training

experience, and are either or both different from regular

classroom experience? The answer to these questions would

seem to have significant implications for teacher education

programs.

Definition of Terms

A Structured Group Laboratory Approach.--This term

means the Interaction Laboratory for Teacher Development,

(30) which is a series of highly structured exercises

designed to increase interpersonal relationship abilities

and reduce the facilitator variable. (See Appendix for

specific training exercises.)

A Non-Structured Group-Counseling Approach.--Gazda

et al. (11) have defined group counseling as "a dynamic

interpersonal process focusing on conscious thought and

behavior and involving the therapy functions of permis-

siveness, orientation to reality, catharsis, and mutual

trust, caring, understanding, acceptance, and support. The

therapy functions are created and nurtured in a small

group through the sharing of personal concerns with one's
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peers and the counselor (s). The group counselees are

basically normal individuals with various concerns which

are not debilitating to the extent requiring extensive per-

sonality change. The group counselees may utilize the

group interaction to increase understanding and acceptance

of values and goals and to learn and/or unlearn certain

attitudes and behaviors" (11 p. 306).

The approach to group counseling in this study incor-

porated the variables stressed by these authors. The client

populations of the counseling groups were prospective

teachers, and the problems encountered were primarily

developmental and adjustive, rather than remedial and

pathology-oriented.

Regular Classroom Lecture Approach.--This term means a

normal didactic classroom lecture experience,with multiple-

choice tests, outside readings, and written papers as

included experiences.

Limitations of the Study

This study was limited to the students who participated

in an Education course, The Teacher as a Person, during the

spring semester, 1973.

A further limitation was that the counselors who

participated in this study were graduate-level students in

counseling. Although each counselor had some experience and

training,none could be considered a fully experienced

practitioner.
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CHAPTER II

REVIEW OF THE LITERATURE

Introduction

This study dealt with issues involving training pro-

cedures for developing attitudinal and personality qualities

related to inservice education of teachers, especially the

use of group counseling and laboratory training as means to

that end. This chapter consists of a review of three areas

relevant to this study, Studies in Teacher-Pupil Relations,

Preservice Training in Human Relations, and Preservice

Group Counseling in Human Relations.

It is important to note the interchangeable use of

the terms "sensitivity training" and "human relations

training" in the various studies reported. Again, this

seems to point to the embryonic stage of development which

characterizes this area of teacher training.

For purposes of discussing the surveyed literature,

definitions of training method will be provided to the

extent that such explanations were offered in the source

material. Unless otherwise specified, it was this writer's

assumption that "sensitivity training" referred to unstruc-

tured programs with a personal-growth emphasis, whereas

"human relations training" was interpreted as being more
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structured to content and as having included specific

learning goals such as concepts in basic communication,

interpersonal skills, and group process. Although programs

simply defined as "human relations training" may have

included personal growth experiences, this was not inter-

preted to be the main focus of that particular training

method.

Studies in Teacher-Pupil Relations

In an early study of teacher effectiveness, Shannon (39)

summarized the results of extensive interview data by

pointing out that along with teacher skill and personality,

teacher-pupil relations contributed most toward teaching

success. A comprehensive review of the studies of teacher

characteristics and their relation to teaching efficiency,

reported by Barr (3), revealed an increasing emphasis

toward the study of teacher-pupil relationships. Moses (30)

in a more recent survey concluded that the repeated cor-

relation between teacher-pupil relations criteria and "good

teachers" indicated a clear need to do more experimental

work on human relations as a predictor of teaching success.

Using a case study approach to determine which teachers were

successful, Hearn (16) conducted a placement followup study

on 77 teachers. He found that "person-to-person relation-

ships are closely allied with teaching competence and
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determined the degree of (teaching) success achieved"

(16, p. 378).

It seems to be well established that the quality of

interactions between teachers and students has a marked

impact on the intellectual and emotional development of

the students. Rosenthal and Jacobson (36) found that when

teachers' expectancies of their students' performances were

manipulated, marked changes occurred in the students' per-

formances. Average students, whom the teachers were led to

expect to make marked intellectual advances, did in fact

demonstrate dramatic increases in measured intellectual

ability. This was especially true in the first two grades.

Rosenthal and Jacobson were led by their findings to

suggest "that yet another base line must be introduced when

the intrinsic value of an educational innovation is being

assessed. The question will be whether the venture is more

effective (and cheaper) than the simple expedient of trying

to change the expectations of the teachers" (36, p. 23).

They continue:

Perhaps, then, more attention in educational
research should be focused on the teacher. If it
could be learned how she is able to bring about
dramatic improvement in her methods of teaching,
other teachers could be taught to do the same.
If further research showed that it is possible to
find teachers whose untrained educational style
does for their pupils what our teachers did for the
special children, the prospect would arise that a
combination of sophisticated selection of teachers
and suitable training of teachers would give all
children a boost toward getting as much as they
possibly can out of their schooling (36, p. 23).
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The authors have confessed ignorance as to the precise

teacher behaviors which produced the gains in the "special

students." They speculate that encouragement and expec-

tancies of success were rather subtly communicated by "tone

of voice, facial expression, touch and posture . .. "

(36, p. 22). Other investigations have focused more

specifically on aspects of teacher perception and behavior

associated with effective teaching.

Carkhuff (9) notes that teachers may affect their stu-

dents either for better or for worse. He has implied that

academic achievement reflects a more basic underlying

psychological development, and that such development is

directly affected by the quality of the relationship between

teachers and their students. He notes:

The effective teacher or parent is not simply
a knowledgeable person who imparts his accumulated
wisdom to a learner without taking into consideration
the experience of the learner. Rather the effective
helper appears to be an individual who offers his
learnings in the context of a relationship involving
high levels of facilitative and action-oriented
dimensions (9, p. 9).

The studies by Combs (11) have involved an evaluation

of the perceptual sets of persons in various helping pro-

fessions. They have been concerned with (1) the general

frame of reference of the person, (2) how he perceives

others, (3) how he perceives himself, (4) how he perceives

problem tasks, and (5) how he perceives methods of problem-

resolution.
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An interesting finding of these studies is that teachers

describe the helping relationship very similarly to suc-

cessful psychotherapists. Q-sort correlations of greater

than .80 have been obtained between teachers' and therapists'

descriptions of the helping process (40). However, Combs

and Soper (12) also found that descriptions of the helping

relationship made by "good" teachers and those made by "poor"

teachers did not differ significantly. They concluded that

"poor" teachers (as based on ratings of former students)

could describe the helping relationship as well as "good"

teachers, but were different from the latter in actual

facilitation of the helping situation.

Gooding (14) studied nineteen teachers classified by

supervisors and principals as effective and thirteen

similarly classified as ineffective. Ratings of these two

groups, based on classroom observations of trained observers

using twenty perceptual categories, differed at or beyond

the .01 level of confidence. Gooding concluded that the

effective teachers had "a greater degree of sensitivity to

the feelings of students:" they saw themselves as "more

identified with others, as having the capacity to meet the

problems of life successfully, as being . . . dependable,

as having dignity and integrity, and as being likable and

attractive." They tend to view others as having capacity

for excellence, and they view the teaching task as one of

freeing others to develop their potentials (14, pp. 32-36).



In a general study of teacher behavior, Ryans (37)

refers to the importance of the teacher behavior-pupil

behavior interaction as being the focal point for develop-

ment of a theory of teaching behavior. He noted that it

is of ultimate importance in theory construction to con-

centrate the effort on identification, prediction, and

cultivation of teacher-pupil relationships. Five years

later, an empirical study by Taylor (44) reveals that Ryans'

advice was yet to be acted upon. Taylor's survey of

teacher-defined needs indicated that inservice teachers

ranked classroom control as their number one problem and

training in basic counseling and guidance techniques as

their number two inservice training need. Webb's (47)

findings when he compared the reactions of problem students

and problem-free students to teachers rated as high or low

on sensitivity supported those of Taylor. He found signif-

icant differences in achievement levels and reduced problem

behavior in students who were taught by those teachers

rated as most sensitive.

Burns (6) has called for revamping the teacher-edu-

cation process to create a democratic climate for prospective

teachers. He has suggested that since we do not want

a society of conforming, uniform adults, . .
we should not want schools that, in effect,
demand conformity of behavior and uniformity
of thought on the part of students by insecure,
authoritarian teachers and administrators; andbecause we ought not to produce that kind or
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quality of educational personnel, we ought to
rethink, remodel, and restructure our teacher
and administrator education (6, p. 84).

Related to the democratic goals proposed by Burns are

the "affective goals" recommended by Will (49) for inno-

vative teacher development. He suggests that personal

qualities can be developed in prospective teachers by

providing experiences in which they can encounter them-

selves and others on a deep level. He says:

What is called for is a shift in emphasis
from a curriculum characterized by prescription
to one characterized by self-discovery. From a
curriculum characterized by a reliance on external
responsibility for growth to one characterized by
personal responsibility for growth, and from a
curriculum characterized by talking about ideas,
values, and qualities to one characterized by the
discovery and development of ideas, values, and
qualities through personal involvement in real and
open relationships and experiences (49, p. 474).

These authors reflect a growing concern for the quality of

American education in general and for innovative teacher

preparation in particular.

The Austin College Teacher Program recognizes that

"effective teaching correlates highly with being an adequate

and confident person" (27, p. 11). In this program,which

involves weekend conferences to getthe student acquainted

with faculty and peers, weekly meetings to help the indi-

vidual understand how he perceives himself, and other group

experiences employed to emphasize the development of

empathy, one finds support for new methods of teacher

education.
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Student teachers themselves can recognize their needs

for developing interpersonal, as well as intellectual,

competencies. In a study by Triplett (45), prospective

elementary school teachers ranked their needs as they per-

ceived them both before and after student teaching. Before

their student teaching experience they gave "planning for

instruction" first priority, while this need dropped to

seventh place after student teaching. "Identifying and

planning for handicapped pupils," and identifying and

planning for academically talented pupils" moved from fourth

to first and seventh to second places, respectively. Out of

twenty-three variables listed, these appear to be most

closely related to interpersonal skills. And, while they

were given relatively high ratings initially, they received

even higher rankings after student teaching.

Horowitz (18) found changes in attitude by student

teachers in two important areas. After student teaching

they were more concerned about others' expectations of their

role as teachers than before, while they tended to view

their cooperating teachers as more self-oriented than pre-

viously.

Horowitz concluded that his student teachers seemed

less self-actualized after their student-teaching experience,

and that they were more cynical about the attitudes of their

superiors. Moreover, they were less inclined to initiate

behaviors based on their own perceptions of their goals and
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the goals of their institutions. These findings give

empirical status to a rather common observation, viz:

Beginning teachers frequently are disillusioned in their

early attempts to relate their preparatory experiences to

the realities of teaching. And perhaps their disillu-

sionment reflects a deficiency in the quality of their per-

sonal involvement in their training experiences. Without a

foundation which promotes self-reliance and self-affir-

mation, they are not prepared to cope with the social press

of the school environment.

An in-depth study by Jenkins and Lippitt (14) on the

interpersonal perceptions of teachers, students, and parents

provides a clear picture of the need for inservice training

in human relations. Through an extended series of inter-

views, questionnaires, and group discussions, these inves-

tigators gained a comprehensive picture of the social

perceptions and interpersonal relationships between teachers

and students, parents and students, and teachers and parents.

They found that many of the interpersonal problems between

these groups centered around common misperceptions and

communication barriers between groups. Central among com-

munication barriers was the lack of communication of feelings,

due to perceived roles and group standards which hold

expression of feelings to be illegitimate. It was their

general conclusion that perceptions of relationships among

teachers, students, and parents could be improved through
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human relations skill training for all groups, particularly

the teachers.

Preservice Training in Human Relations

Examination of the literature which pertains to human

relations training for preservice teachers reveals that

most investigations have been conducted during the late

1960's, with the earliest study having been done in 1960.

This phenomenon closely parallels the recent popularity of

the encounter group movement described by Lieberman, Yalom,

and Miles (22).

Using ratings of student teaching success and measures

of self-acceptance on the Rogerian Q-sort as the criteria

for change, Whitcomb (48) compared differences of an

experimental group of thirty-seven preservice teachers before

and after forty-four hours of sensitivity training. The

treatment was described as T-group training, modeled after

the laboratory training method of the National Training

Laboratories (NTL). He reported some change in the pre-

dicted direction (improved student teaching and higher self-

concept scores), but there were no statistically significant

differences. Whitcomb recommended further study into

longitudinal effects of sensitivity training on preservice

teachers.

As if in response to Whitcomb's suggestions, Cabianca

(7) conducted a logitudinal study of the effects of one
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week of laboratory T-group training on twenty-eight student

teachers. He administered a battery of instruments

including the Tennessee Self Concept Scale (TSCS), Adjective

Check List, and the Minnesota Teacher Attitude Inventory

(MTAI) to measure possible change in self-esteem, personal

needs, and attitudes toward pupils during practice teaching.

Testing was conducted at three intervals: pre-treatment,

six weeks post-treatment, and three months post-treatment.

Although subjective feedback from the experimental group

members was reported as "positive," there was no significant

difference between treatment group test scores and those of

the controls with the exception of one scale (Total Self-

Esteem) on the Tennessee Self Concept Scale. Cabianca noted

that experimental and control groups changed significantly

from initial to posttest scores, but T-group treatment did

not result in a significant difference for the experimental

group.

A study similar to that of Cabianca's was conducted by

Minter (29) to determine the effects of sensitivity training

on twenty-four perservice teachers. The treatment was des-

cribed as thirty hours of sensitivity training based on the

techniques developed by NTL. In addition to the MTAI and

the TSCS, Minter obtained measures of authoritarianism using

the Authoritarian Personality Scale. The experimental

subjects moved toward higher measures of self-esteem and
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an equalitarian attitude, but none of the results were

statistically significant.

Webb (46) compared the effects of "basic encounter

group counseling" on a group of aspiring elementary teachers

with a similar group receiving no treatment and found no

significant differences between the posttested groups given

a series of attitude scales and questionnaires designed to

measure teaching competence and effectiveness. The author

pointed out that subjective reports from the treatment

group did, however, indicate improvements in self-confidence

and interpersonal relationships with others. Difficulties

in experimental design, which may have influenced study

results, include the fact that the experimental group was

non-voluntary and received no credit for the counseling

course. Also, the basic encounter groups were large which

limited the depth of interaction.

In addition to measurement of attitude and behavior

change, several studies of preservice teachers have been

conducted to compare different methods of human relations

training. Generally, these investigations attempted to

compare unstructured "sensitivity" approaches with more

structured "human relations" methods. The human relations

methods range from completely structured (classroom

instruction) to a model similar to that of the Interaction

Laboratory. Evaluation of the comparisons were, for the

most part, centered around posttest behavioral criteria
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demonstrated by the trainees, rather than internal eval-

uations of the training process.

Hypothesizing that subjects taught human relations

skills through "dyadic programmed instruction" would

increase in openness more than groups taught by four other

methods, Bidwell (5) administered human relations training

to 420 preservice teachers. The four training methods

ranged from classroom instruction to laboratory group

sessions--all covering the same human relations materials.

Openness to experience was measured by scores on the Rokeach

Dogmatism Scale and Roger's College Student Problems Q-Sort.

Bidwell's findings revealed no significant differences among

any of the treatment group. He concluded that none of the

patterns of instruction for teaching human relations skills

was more effective than any other.

Stockton (41) investigated the supplemental effect of

ten weekly sensitivity sessions on a group of 30 preservice

teachers which was half of a larger group that was enrolled

in a laboratory classroom pracicum. Using the MTAI, the

Personal Orientation Inventory, and Inner Direction Scale,

the Scholastic Aptitude Test (verbal score), and a specially

constructed Participation Evaluation form as criteria

measures, Stockton found that pre-and posttest scores were

not significantly different on any of the measures. He

speculated that the spacing of sensitivity sessions may

have negatively influenced the results. Since the T-group
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sessions were conducted one week apart, there would be some

question as to their effectiveness.

In a study comparing the effects of classroom

instruction in human relations and a "laboratory instruc-

tional experience in human relations," Casper (10) collected

peer and staff sensitivity ratings and tape recorded student

teaching sessions on 48 preservice teachers. Data was

obtained on 24 subjects assigned to each form of instruction,

and Casper transformed the sensitivity ratings into

numerical scores. Also, he analyzed the tape recordings in

terms of increased verbal behavior as being a relection of

directive teaching. The ratings of the laboratory trained

subjects reflected a significant difference from those given

classroom instruction. However, there was no difference

found in terms of directive teaching behavior. A subjective,

open-ended attitude questionnaire revealed more positive

attitudes reported by the laboratory group. The highly sub-

jective procedures of data analysis in this study, combined

with Casper's admission that data collection was limited to

those who volunteered tape recordings (several subjects did

not turn in their tapes), leaves some question as to the

significance of the findings.

Investigating the possibility of replacing an in-school

observation experience required of preservice teachers at

Washington State University, Green (15) compared a wide

range of criteria between a control group (given school
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observation experience), a group exposed to T-group sensi-

tivity training, and one involved in discussions of filmed

classroom situations. Data was collected on 13 variables,

using the following instruments: the Case Study of Barry

Black (to measure case analysis ability), Test of Knowledge

of Facts and Principles, Adolescent Development (to measure

subject knowledge), the Personality Orientation Inventory

(to measure self-actualization), the TSCS (total positive

self-esteem), the FIRO-B (interpersonal relationships),

and the Adjective Check List (added measure of the case

study). The results revealed no significant differences

between groups on measures of self-concept, interpersonal

relations, or subject matter knowledge. The T-group trained

subjects did show a significant improvement in self-actual-

ization, and the control group advanced on the case study

scores. The discussion group showed no change on any of

the criteria.

The extensiveness of Green's data collection, when

compared to the proposed objective in this study, raises

several questions about his theoretical rationale. One

wonders how measures of interpersonal relations, self-

concept, and self-actualization are theoretically related

to passive observation in a school classroom. Similar

questions can be raised with regard to his comparison of

learning objectives for classroom observation and those

which might result from participation in a T-group. If
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nothing else, this study offers a clear example of the broad

interpretations imposed on the term "sensitivity training."

In a study which focused on evaluation of student

teacher classroom behavior, Osborne (30) compared the dif-

ferential treatment effects of two types of leaderless

groups against a control group receiving no treatment. The

Encountertapes developed by Berzon were used as the experi-

mental treatment. Subjects from a leaderless "placebo"

group which was open-ended were instructed to work with some

human relations training materials, and a control group was

compared to the experimental group in terms of staff-rated

classroom behaviors, pupil ratings, and scores on the

Effective Teacher Rating Scale (measuring teacher self-

perception). Although the treatment group showed no signi-

ficant differences in self-perception from those of the other

groups, they revealed significant positive improvements in

classroom behavior. Ratings of the cooperating teacher, the

university supervising teacher, and those of the pupils

being taught were highly correlated and revealed a signi-

ficant improvement in teacher-pupil relations for those

student teachers who participated in the Encountertapes

treatment. The success of this study is supported by the

recent findings of Lieberman, Yalom, and Miles (22),whose

extensive study of encounter groups revealed the

Encountertapes to be generally as effective as the other

types of encounter groups studied.
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A recent evaluative summary of the development of

human relations training for preservice teachers at the

University of Maryland,by Calliotte (8),revealed positive

findings for a structured training program which appears

similar in method to the Interaction Laboratory. The

training approach,described by Calliotte as an "integrated

model",is a combination of a basic encounter model, a cog-

nitive model, and a programmed unit. When compared to each

of the other models conducted separately, the integrated

model was found to be most effective in terms of trainee

changes toward improved sensitivity to personal feelings,

improved ability to express feelings, and increased capacity

for warm interpersonal relationships. Data collection was

limited to subjective interviews and questionnaire responses;

however, the author reports that controlled data analysis

revealed highly significant differences.

Calliotte concludes that the combined methods of role

play, critical incident, interpersonal exercises, and per-

sonal sharing activities is clearly superior to those

models which emphasize only one of these training tech-

niques. He does not offer information regarding trainer

qualifications or standardization of delivery, but this

program appears to have a theoretical base and methodology

which closely approximates the Interaction Laboratory. It

would have been helpful in evaluating the results to have

standardized measures of behavioral change which in turn
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would allow a clearer interpretation of the program's

objectives. There is some question as whether the improve-

ment in sensitivity, warmth, and interpersonal relationships

of the trainees was limited to internal group interaction

or whether it was transferred to interaction outside the

group setting.

Preservice Group Counseling
in Human Relations

Another approach to providing experiences for self-

insight and greater accuracy of interpersonal perceptions is

group counseling for prospective teachers. The articles in

this section have been included because of the similarity of

the processes involved and because of the relative scarcity

of reports of group counseling as a training procedure for

prospective teachers.

In discussions of the goals of group counseling a dis-

tinction is sometimes made between therapeutic and growth

goals for the group. Although this distinction may be some-

what arbitrary and partly fictitious, it seems to have

heuristic value. For, as Argyris (2) points out, therapy

means "to restore to healthy conditions," and that implies

present functioning below a minimal level of mental health.

Yet, many persons are able to cope reasonably well

with their environment, are reasonably well-adjusted, and

yet are not able to interact competently with others, or to

facilitate the functioning of their peers. This has led
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Hobbs (17) and Rogers (32) to comment that relatively

"normal" persons can probably profit most from group pro-

cedures. A legitimate goal of group counseling may be to

promote growth in interpersonal competence, quite apart from

considerations of remediating pathology.

Argyris (2) believes that to promote interpersonal

competence it is necessary to provide conditions in which a

person experiences psychological success, and in which

information can be exchanged that is based on directly

observable data, that is, minimally evaluative and minimally

contradictory. His observations correlate with Landeth's

analysis of the effects of the group process on the growth

of the individual (21). This growth-oriented rationale is

easily seen to be underlying the use of counseling groups

with teachers and prospective teachers (4, 24, 26, 29, 31,

32, 33).

Muro and Denton (29) reported an exploratory program

of voluntary group counseling as part of the professional

orientation program at the University of Maine College of

Education. Of sixty-eight students who volunteered for the

program, only two groups of eight each were established due,

to limitations of staff resources. The authors analyzed

tapes of 50 counseling sessions, selecting the following

themes as most-frequently discussed: (1) the role of the

teacher (and oneself in that role), (2) self-perceptions,

(3) perceptions of others, (4) adjustment to college life,
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(5) relationships with parents, (6) race relations and

prejudice, and (7) grades and the grading system.

The authors reported no changes in group members,

except to note that two dropped out of the teacher-education

program, while the rest expressed renewed commitment to

becoming teachers. Muro and Denton concluded their report

by noting the need for experiential learning, such as may

occur in counseling groups, for the development of attitudes

and personal characteristics of effective teachers.

Manno (24) studied the effects of group discussions as

a means of increasing the innovativeness of elementary

teachers, and found that these teachers did, in fact,

experiment with more new teaching approaches than did those

in a control group. However, after the discussions were

terminated, the gains disappeared. He therefore recommended

programs of longer duration than one semester and more than

once a week to encourage teacher innovation.

Stephenson (30) studied the effect of group counseling

experiences on elementary education majors. Sixty under-

graduate students formed the experimental group and forty-

five students formed the control group. Seven groups met

two hours per week for ten weeks in counseling groups.

Significant gains were reported in inner-directedness,

existentiality, spontaneity, capacity for intimate contact,

self-disclosure, and the discrimination of facilitative

communication. The author recommended that group counseling
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should be considered as an adjunct to teacher education.

Additional research was suggested to assess the effects of

group counseling on subsequent teacher behavior.

Padgett (31) found significant changes in elementary

education majors following group counseling on the Self-

Criticism, Identity, Moral-Ethical and Variability, and

Distribution scores of the Tennessee Self-Concept Scale.

He recommended on the basis of these findings that more

research was needed in the utilization of group counseling

to foster self-understanding and personal growth among

elementary education majors.

Berenson (4) has studied the effects of systematic

human relations training on the classroom performance of

elementary education majors. His procedures involved

explicit instructions in the interpersonal dimensions of

accurate empathy, positive regard, genuineness, concreteness,

immediacy, significant other references, and confrontation.

Also, his experimental subjects experienced quasi-group

therapy and modeling experiences in the facilitative

dimensions.

Three control groups were used: one in which didactic

instruction was given without group experience, another

which was only informed that its members were participating

in a study (Hawthorne-effect control group), and a third

which received no information about the study.
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Only the group which had group experiences in addition

to didactic instruction showed significant gains on a

measure of facilitative communication. In addition, these

experimental subjects were rated as more competent in the

classroom by their supervisors, scored significantly higher

on a situation reaction test (based on counseling dialogue),

and were observed to use significantly more positively

reinforcing behaviors with their students than the comparison

groups.

Even though one group was thoroughly instructed in

behaviors which facilitate communication, it made no sig-

nificant gains. On the other hand, the experimental group

achieved high gains in a variety of areas. This would seem

to be further evidence that such experiential learning as

is found in counseling groups is essential to the develop-

ment of the qualities which make for successful communi-

cation and effective teaching.

Forty-seven students at Case-Western Reserve University

participated in an elementary teacher-training program of

which one phase was the required involvement in thirty-seven

sensitivity training programs over sixteen weeks (28).

Change in attitudes and personality were measured by the

Sixteen Personality Factor Questionnaire and a semantic

differential. Three of the dyad groupings on the 16PF--

trusting--suspicious, happy go lucky--sober, and venturesome--

shy--were correlated significantly with attitude changes in
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each sensitivity training group. Perhaps selective indi-

vidual personality traits may be related to the magnitude of

attitude changes in participants in sensitivity groups.

Miller states that "additional study of the interaction

between personality characteristics and sensitivity training

group-related outcomes seem warranted" (28, p. 82).

One of the more extensive projects to date using group

procedures for the development of prospective teaching and

teacher-education programs was reported by Rogers (34, 35).

This project involved a number of encounter groups with

administrators, teachers, students, and student-faculty

groups in a large parochial system in a major city. Rogers

reported a number of anecdotal observations connected with

this project. His general impression was that significant

changes occurred in the administration of the teachers'

college in the system, in the innovativeness of the cur-

riculum, and in the innovativeness of the students as they

graduated and began to teach within the system.

Perhaps one example taken from a recent letter
will indicate the sort of thing that is still
happening. "We are working on a self-initiated and
self-directed program in teacher education. We
had a fantastically exciting weekend workshop here
recently. Students, faculty, and administration,
seventy-five in all, brainstormed in a most creative
and productive way. One outcome is that students will
immerse themselves in schools all over the city
observing classes, sitting in on faculty meetings,
interviewing teachers, students, and administrators.
Our students will then describe what they need to
know, to experience, to do, in order to teach. They
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will then gather faculty and other students around

them to assist them in accomplishing their own goals."

Here is a self-directed change at its best (34, p.

143).

While Rogers' data are not as empirical as one might

wish for scientific reporting, they do give a picture of

the extent to which group procedures can be and are being

used in the facilitation of teacher development. They also

vividly describe the kinds of effects which can grow out of

group procedures to radically change policies and practices

in education.

Typical of the whole field of research in group

counseling is MacLennan and Levy's review of group psycho-

therapy literature, that noted, "as usual only a very small

part of the literature is concerned with research or program

evaluation" (23). However, Anderson (1) notes a rise in the

number and sophistication of studies of the effects of group

counseling. Anderson is particularly sanguine about the

level of evidence in some areas. He writes:

Solid evidence is accumulating that operant

conditioning; disensitization procedures; and the

presence of accurate empathy, nonpossessive

warmth and genuiness in a relationship tend to

produce consistent, predictable outcomes with

selected clients (1, p. 223).

Predominant in the literature are studies of the out-

comes of group procedures, which have focused on changes

in such areas as academic performance and various attitude

and personality changes.
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Some tentative conclusions may be drawn from the data

presented. Persons who are to develop interpersonal skills

need experiential as well as academic learnings. Group

counseling has been shown to be effective in providing

experiences which increase the expression of this behavior.

A systematic program which integrates specific training

experiences in interpersonal behaviors with self-exploratory

group experiences may be superior in its effects to either

didactic or experiential approaches used separately. And,

it is essential that teachers of teachers be able to exhibit

these interpersonal behaviors on a level commensurate with

the goals of preservice development; students will not grow

beyond the level of their teachers.

Summary

A review of the literature on human relations training

for teachers revealed that investigation in this area has

been a recent phenomenon. Although there has been frequent

mention of the importance of human relations in teaching

over the years, most evaluation of training programs has

been done in the late 1960's. Earlier reference to human

relations has been limited to teacher effectiveness studies.

Such studies served to identify the link between teacher

effectiveness and human relations skills with pupils. Many

of these studies directly pointed to the need for human

relations training of teachers as the means to enhance

teacher effectiveness.
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Preservice training studies appear to fall into two

major categories: 1) comparisons between groups given

training and groups with no training, and 2) comparisons

between human relations training methodologies. In the

first category, Whitcomb (48), Cabianca (7), Webb (46), and

Minter (27) found no significant differences between treat-

ment and non-treatment groups. However, those investigators

who compared training methods met with mixed results.

Bidwell (5), Stockton (43), Casper (10), and Green (15)

found no differences between unstructured sensitivity-trained

groups and those subjected to more structured methods of

training, although Casper and Green found some partial

positive effects in favor of sensitivity-trained groups as

measured by ratings and subjective reports from trainees.

The findings of Osburne (32) and Calliotte (8) were favorable

toward structured training methods as compared to less

structured approaches. These results, particularly those

reports by Calliotte, offer some support for the additional

study of structured laboratory methods, which is a part of

the focus of the present investigation.

Several studies which were concerned with group

counseling as an adjunct to teacher development have been

cited previously. Manno (24), May and McDougal (26),

Padgett (33), and Berenson (4) have reported a variety of

effects of group counseling--increased congruence between
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self and self-ideal, increased teacher innovativeness,

positive changes in measures of self-actualizing values, and

increases in facilitative communication.

The more extensive studies in human relations training

for teachers have been done with preservice students although

there has been a recent trend toward expanded investigation

of inservice training. Generally speaking, the study of

teacher training in human relations has met with mixed

results, and a good deal of confusion exists as to what con-

stitutes meaningful change in teacher behavior as the result

of exposure to human relations training. The broad spectrum

of evaluative criteria measured in the various studies seems

to indicate that the entire area of human relations in

teaching is theoretically vague and in an embryonic stage

of development. This seems to parallel the developmental

problems found in the broader field of interpersonal

psychology.
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CHAPTER III

METHODS AND PROCEDURES

The purpose of this study was to determine whether

there is a difference between a structured group laboratory

experience, a non-structured group counseling experience

and a regular classroom lecture experience on the develop-

ment of the interpersonal attitudes of preservice teachers,

and to ascertain the extent to which attitudinal and person-

ality changes take place.

The School, Population and

Teacher Education Program

The four-year college, located in a major Texas city

had its beginning in 1891 as a coeducational institution,

founded by the United Methodist Church. It changed names

in 1914 and became a women's college, and in 1934 it again

became coeducational. It promotes a liberal arts program.

The enrollment is about 1700 to 1800,with the junior

and senior enrollment being almost twice the size as the

lower classes. More than three-fourths of all students

are residents of the metropolitan area and commute to the

campus.

Twenty-five per cent of the schools' enrollment

makes up the Department of Education,which is the second

51
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largest department. There are fourteen full-time staff

members, with eleven holding doctorates. The Teacher

Education program is current and innovative, with involvement

in instructional television, multilingual, kindergarten,and

language and learning disability programs.

Teacher, Trainers, and Counselors

The classroom lecture experience was conducted by the

regular course professor, a Ph.D. in Education and a pro-

fessor at the college since 1961. The structured group

laboratory experience was facilitated by two trainers who

had previously experienced the laboratory as a participant,

then as an observer, then co-training with a qualified

trainer,and, finally, leading their own laboratory sections

according to the procedure outlined in the laboratory

training manual. Both of these trainers were faculty

members at this institution, one since 1959,with an Ed.D.

in Education and presently department chairman, and the other

since 1968,with a M.A. in Education and engaged in doctoral

studies. The non-structured group counseling experience was

facilitated by three-post master's graduate-level students

from North Texas State University approved by the writers'

committee chairman. Each group counselor had been trained

in group counseling through a master's-level course which

included participating in counseling groups as members and

leading other counseling groups. It should also be noted
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that each counselor had led master's-degree-level practicum

counseling groups prior to participation in this study.

Description of the Instruments

Four instruments were used to measure selected per-

sonality and attitudinal changes that took place as a result

of the non-structured group counseling experience, the

structured group laboratory experience, and the regular

classroom lecture experience.

Tennessee Self Concept Scale

The Tennessee Self Concept Scale was used in this

study to measure changes in self concept. Improved self

concept is a relevant teacher characteristic in that how a

teacher perceives himself has a demonstrable effect upon his

facilitation of helping situations. If effective human

relations skills are in part determined by self concept, the

melioration of this would be an indicator of program success.

The Tennessee Self Concept Scale provides a com-

prehensive measure of self-concept. The scale consists of

one hundred Likert-type descriptive statements which the

subject uses to portray his own picture of himself. The

scale is self-administering for individuals and for groups,

and it has a sixth-grade reading level. The author of the

scale states that it is applicable to the whole range of

psychological adjustment from healthy, well-adjusted people
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to psychotic patients (4). The Counseling Form of the Scale

was used for this research project, and the score used was

the Total Positive Score to get an overall picture of the

individual's self-concept.

Fitts reported that test-retest reliability for the

Total Positive Score is .89 (4). The standardization group

from which the norms were developed was a broad sample of

636 people of different ages and intellectual abilities from

all over the country. The norms were overrepresented in the

number of college students, white subjects, and in persons

in the twelve-to-thirty age bracket.

The Tennessee Self Concept Scale correlates well with

the Minnesota Multiphasic Personality Inventory and the

Edward's Personal Preference Schedule. Crites (3) states

that the initial data on the Scale's psychometric attributes

indicate that it "measures up" by traditional criteria

rather well, although he does indicate that Fitts does not

show it to be better than other self-concept measures. The

Scale has shown that it can measure change that occurs

through group counseling (1).

Fundamental Interpersonal Relations

Behavior Scale

Another instrument that was used to measure change is

the Fundamental Interpersonal Relations Orientation-Behavior

Scale or FIRO-B developed by Schutz.
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Since this study was primarily interested in the best

way to communicate human relations skills, the FIRO-B was

considered to be appropriate as a measure of change in those

qualities associated with healthy human relationships needed

for effective teaching, by measuring how a person character-

istically relates to other people behaviorally. The primary

purposes of the FIRO-B are (1) to measure how an indi-

vidual acts in interpersonal situations, and (2) to provide

an instrument that will facilitate the prediction of inter-

action between people. Inasmuch as effective interpersonal

skills are a requirement for competent teaching, this

instrument was selected. It also would serve to measure the

strength of relationship change as opposed to personal

growth.

This scale is based on the assumption that there are

three basic interpersonal needs, and these are sufficient

to account for interpersonal behavior. The needs proposed

are control, affection, and inclusion. Control is the need

to establish and maintain a satisfactory relationship with

respect to being controlled and exerting power. Inclusion

is defined as the need to establish and maintain a satis-

factory relationship with people with respect to interaction

and association. Affection is defined as the need to

establish and maintain satisfactory relations with others

with regard to love and affection (12).
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The scale furnishes six scores, which include expressed

inclusion, wanted inclusion, expressed control, wanted con-

trol, expressed affection, and wanted affection (13) (See

Appendix). This scale is a cumulative Guttman-type scale,

and it consists of fifty-four items. Split-half reliability

on the FIRO-B is reported at .94 and test-retest reliability

ranges from .71 to .82.

Rokeach Dogmatism Scale

The third instrument that was used to measure change

is the Rokeach Dogmatism Scale, Form E. Low scores (more

open-minded) on the Rockeach Dogmatism Scale have been found

to be related to counselor-teacher permissiveness, under-

standing, and supportiveness (8). These qualities of per-

missiveness, understanding,and supportiveness are necessary

ingredients for effective human relationships. Rokeach uses

the term "dogmatic" interchangeably with "close-mindedness."

The more closed a person's belief system is, the more likely

it is that he will evaluate others according to their agree-

ment or disagreement with his own system. The alternative

presented for open-minded persons is to disregard belief

congruence as the criterion for accepting others and accept

them without evaluating them. This ideal position of open-

mindedness would seem to enhance interpersonal interaction

and in this respect seems closely related to the goal of

any human relations training program. This instrument
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measures individual differences in authoritarianism and

general intolerance. It is a Likert-type scale, and it

consists of forty items which were taken from the sixty-four

items which made up Form D of the Rokeach Dogmatism Scale

(01).

Norms were gathered using college students from the

Midwest, New York and England. The reliabilities range from

.68 to .93 on Form E. The scale correlates well with peer

rankings and with the California F. Scale and the Ethno-

centric Scale (11).

Omnibus Personality Inventory

The fourth instrument that was used to measure change

is the Omnibus Personality Inventory. Of the fourteen scales

on the OPI, the seven scales which measure autonomy, social

extroversion, impulse expression, personal integration,

anxiety level, altruism,and practical outlook were selected.

These scales correspond to aspects of personal behavior

which have been found to correlate with effective teaching--

non-authoritarian thinking, being with people, readiness to

express feelings, relaxed, and affiliative and trusting in

relations with others. Likewise the Omnibus Personality

Inventory would more likely measure change in personal

characteristics as contrasted with change in relationships.

The Manual for the Omnibus Personality Inventory lists the

scales and the interpretation to be placed upon them:
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Autonomy (AU): The characteristic measured by this

scale is composed of liberal, non-authoritarian thinking and

a need for independence. High scores show a tendency to be

independent of authority as traditionally imposed through

social institutions. They oppose infringements on the rights

of individuals and are tolerant of viewpoints other than

their own; they tend to be realistic, intellectually and

politically liberal, and much less judgemental than low

scorers.

Social Extroverson (SE): This measure reflects a pre-

ferred style of relating to people in a social conflict.

High scorers display a strong interest in being with people,

and they seek social activities and gain satisfaction from

them. The social introvert (low scorer) tends to withdraw

from social contacts and responsibilities.

Impulse Expression (IE): This scale assesses a general

readiness to express impulses, and to seek gratification

either in conscious thought or in overt action. High scorers

have an active imagination, value sensual reactions and

feelings; very high scorers have frequent feelings of

rebellion and aggression.

Personal Integration (PI): The high scorer admits to

few attitudes and behaviors that characterize socially

alienated or emotionally disturbed persons. Low scorers

often intentionally avoid others and experience feelings of
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hostility and aggression along with feelings of isolation,

loneliness, and rejection.

Anxiety Level (AL): High scorers deny that they have

feelings or symptoms of anxiety, and do not admit to being

nervous or worried. Low scorers describe themselves as

tense and high-strung. They may experience some difficulty

in adjusting to their social environment, and they tend to

have a poor opinion of themselves. (Note the direction of

scoring on this scale: a high score indicates a low anxiety

level, and vice versa).

Altruism (Am): The high scorer is an affiliative

person and trusting and ethical in his relations with others.

He has a strong concern for the feelings and welfare of

people he meets. Low scorers tend not to consider the

feelings and welfare of others and often view people from an

impersonal, distant perspective.

Practical Outlook (PO): The high scorer on this

measure is interested in practical, applied activities and

tends to value material possessions and concrete accomplish-

ments. The criterion most often used to evaluate ideas and

things is one of immediate utility.

The Seventh Mental Measurements Yearbook (2) lists 152

studies which have utilized the Omnibus Personality Inventory.

The test appears to have adequate reliability. The K-R21

and split-half estimates of internal consistency reported

range from .73 to .91 for the scales, and the test-retest
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coefficients vary from .79 to .94. The problem of validity

has been approached primarily through correlations and other

inventories, involving the CPI, EPPS, MMPI and several

others reported in the manual.

The Department of Education has used the OPI as a

screening instrument in the teacher admissions program. The

OPI is able to demonstrate reliability and validity in the

(1) selection of teachers for competence and effectiveness

and (2) identification of individual education objectives

for the training of preservice teachers (10, 6).

Selection of Subjects

Subjects in this study were sixty-four junior-status

education majors, twenty males and forty-four females, who

were enrolled in the Education Course, The Teacher as a

Person, during the spring semester,1973. Since that semester

the course title has changed to Human Relations for Teachers.

This class was designed as a seminar concerning human

relations between student and teacher, teacher and peers,

teacher and administrators, and teacher and parents. All

students in this study signed up for this one class.

The age range for the entire sample was 19 to 38,with

the mean age for males being 22.4, and for females being

20.4. The average age for all subjects was 21.3 (see

Table LIV in Appendix).

It is obvious that the students who participated in

this study were not volunteers except in the sense that they
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had chosen education as their major field. This might be

considered a disadvantage to the results of the study,

except for this consideration: if group counseling or the

laboratory experience were instituted as part of the teacher

education program, students would probably participate under

similar non-voluntary conditions.

Procedures

In 1972-1973 the Interaction Laboratory for Teacher

Development (14) was inserted into the Teacher Education

Curriculum at this institution. This is a structured

laboratory experience containing some twenty exercises

involving approximately thirty-five clock hours of human

relations training. The major purpose of this laboratory is

to develop and enhance experiential interpersonal skills.

Appendix B gives a description of each exercise, which

is designed to help the individual assess and hone human

relations skills, to understand that trust and acceptance of

people are basic to problem solving, and that the imposed or

authoritarian solution in human relations problem solving

cannot be defended as "best" in terms of efficiency or

effectiveness.

Permission was obtained from the Department of Edu-

cation at the College to conduct this study, using students

enrolled in the Education Course, The Teacher as a Person,

during the Spring,1973, semester. For scheduling procedures,
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the Department of Education then divided the class into

three sections,based on meeting times. The class met and

was informed of the three time blocksand each chose the

section he could attend. No suggestions were made to

influence decision. This method of group selection was

required by the scheduling operation of the college. One

group of twenty-two, four males and eighteen females, met

for one and one-half hours twice a week for the regular

classroom experience. Another group of twenty-six students,

ten males and sixteen females, were randomly divided into two

sections of thirteen,with six males and seven females in one

section and four males and nine females in the other section.

These two sections met for one and one-half hours twice a

week for the laboratory experience.

For the group counseling experience, the remaining

sixteen students, six males and ten females, were randomly

separated into three groups, one of six with one male and

five females, another of five with two males and three

females,and the third of five with three males and two

females. These three sections also met for one and one-half

hours twice a week. All of these experiences ran concur-

rently for the same eleven-week period (see Table LIV in

the Appendix).

Collection of Data

The four instruments used to measure personality and

attitudinal change, the Tennessee Self Concept Scale,
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the Fundamental Interpersonal Relations Orientation-

Behavior Scale, the Rokeach Dogmatism Scale, and the Omnibus

Personality Inventory, were administered twice by the

investigator to the sixty-four students that took this

class. The first administration of the scales took place

one week prior to the onset of the project. The four

instruments were administered again one week following the

conclusion of these experiences.

The three major groups, classroom, laboratory, and

group counseling, (selected as described above) met in

campus classrooms on Tuesdays and Thursdays for one and

one-half hours per meeting over an eleven-week period. The

classroom groups met at 9:00 a.m. to 10:30 a.m., the

laboratory sub-groups from 11:50 a.m. to 1:20 p.m., and the

counseling sub-groups met from 1:30 p.m. to 3:00 p.m.

Treatment of Data

The research hypotheses were converted to null hypo-

theses for statistical treatment.

One-way analysis of covariance was employed to test for

the difference between the adjusted group posttest means

on data derived from the OPI, FIRO-B, Tennessee Self-Concept

Scale and Rokeach Dogmatism Scale. Pretests were used as

co-variables. Tukey's range statistic was used on significant

F scores to identify the difference,with the level of signi-

ficance set at .05.
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CHAPTER IV

RESULTS AND DISCUSSION

The research hypotheses of this study were converted

to the null form for statistical analysis. All hypotheses

were concerned with comparison of three groups on the basis

of posttest adjusted mean scores.

Null hypothesis I was: The adjusted group mean for the

group counseling group will not be significantly higher than

will be the adjusted group means of either the regular class-

room lecture group or the laboratory training group in self

concept, as measured by the Tennessee Self Concept Scale.

The results of comparison between the three group

scores on the Tennessee Self Concept Scale are presented in

Table I, page 67. Data for these and subsequent comparisons

between the three groups means were treated by analysis of

covariance, using pretest scores as covariants in order to

control for initial differences between groups. Computa-

tional data for analyses of covariance and group change

scores are presented in the Appendix in Tables V through

XLV.

Adjusted means for the TSCS were 349.99 for the class

group, 352.41 for the laboratory group, and 353.58 for the

group counseling group, with an F ratio of 0.1673 and an
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TABLE I

PRE- AND POSTTEST DATA FOR TENNESSEE
SELF CONCEPT SCORES

Classroom Laboratory Counseling F P

Pretest
Means 350.45 349.00 357.31

Posttest
Means 349.09 350.34 358.18

Adjusted
Means 349.99 352.41 353.58 .1673 .846

associated probability of .846 (see Table V in the Appendix).

Since the latter value exceeded .05, null hypothesis I was

accepted. Exactly half (thirty-two of sixty-four) of all

subjects did increase in self concept (see Tables VI and

VII in Appendix). It should be noted that fourteen of these

subjects were in the laboratory group (total number 26) and

ranked highest in mean change with all sub-groups combined.

Apparently in each sub-group the respective experience con-

tributed to some individual increase along with some indi-

vidual decrease. Yet the standard deviation for the total

positive score is over thirty and most of these changes fell

within this range.

Null hypothesis II was stated as follows: The adjusted

group means for both the group counseling and laboratory



training groups will not be significantly lower than will

the adjusted group mean for the regular classroom group in

dogmatism, as measured by the Rokeach Dogmatism Scale.

The results of comparisons between the three group

scores and the Rokeach Dogmatism Scale are presented in

Table II, page 69. Adjusted means for the Rokeach were

155.41 for the class group, 146.20 for the laboratory group,

and 154.28 for the group counseling group, with an F ratio

of 2.10 and a P of .130 (see Table VIII in the Appendix).

Since the latter value exceeded .05, null hypothesis II was

accepted. Since a small majority (thirty-five out of sixty-

four) of all subjects increased in dogmatism, it is inter-

esting to note that sixteen out of twenty-six, or sixty-two

per cent, of the laboratory sub-groups reduced dogmatism and

ranked one and two in mean change and also highest in

positive change (see Tables IX and X in Appendix). Two items

stand out in the Rokeach change score tables: (1) fifteen

out of twenty-two or 68 per cent of the classroom group

increased in dogmatism and (2) four out of five or 80 per

cent counseling sub-group C increased in dogmatism,which

caused the combined ranking to be lowest for counseling.

This seems to suggest the variability of human response and

the nature of prejudice.

Null hypothesis III was stated as follows: The adjusted

group means for both the group counseling and laboratory

training groups will not be significantly higher than the

68
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TABLE II

PRE- AND POSTTEST DATA FOR
ROKEACH SCORES

Classroom Laboratory Counseling F P

Pretest
Minn,-r-
IIe a s15 1 .Ia2 (

Posttest
Means 151.39

Adjusted
Means 155.41

152.76

147.23

146.20

150.12

153.00

154.28 2.10 *130

adjusted group mean for the regular classroom group in

satisfactory needs for

A. Expressed group affection,

B. Expressed group control,

C. Expressed group inclusion,

D. Wanted group affection,

E. Wanted group control,

F. Wanted group inclusion,

as measured by the Fundamental Interpersonal Relations

Orientations-Behavioral Scale.

The results of the comparisons between the three group
scores on the FIRO-B are presented in Table III, page 70.

Adjusted means for FIRO-B, A-Ea were 4.48 for the
class group, 6.06 for the laboratory group, and 5.47 for the
group counseling group, with an F ratio of 3.19 and a P of
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TABLE III

PRE- AND POSTTEST DATA FOR
FIRO-B SCORES

Scales Classroom1LaboratoryJ Counseling [F p

EA
Pretest Means
Posttest Means
Adjusted Means

EC
Pretest Means
Posttest Means
Adjusted Means

EI
Pretest Means
Posttest Means
Adjusted Means

WA
Pretest Means
Posttest Means
Adjusted Means

WC
Pretest Means
Posttest Means
Adjusted Means

WI
Pretest Means
Posttest Means
Adjusted Means

5.54
4.86
4.48

1.86
1 .77
1.98

4.95
5.31
5.37

5.54
5.27
5.38

3.31
3.13
3. 30

4.95
4.54
4.06

4.57
5.73
6.06

1.88
2.15
2.35

5.23
5.42
5.30

6.15
6.34
6.07

3.57
3.23
3.28

4.30
3.80
3.83

5.06
5.50
5.47

3.00
2.68
2.06

4.87
5.50
5.60

5.25
5.43
5.73

4.37
3.68
3.37

3.57
4.43
5.04

3.19 .047

.28f .750

.231 .795

.591 .556

.01 1 .989

1.36 .264

.047 (see Table XI in the Appendix). Since the latter value

was less than .05, null hypothesis IIIA was rejected. Dif-

ferences observed were as predicted, since students expressed

a greater desire to become close to people and manifest
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friendly and affectionate feelings more after both the

laboratory and group counseling experiences than after the

regular classroom group. It should be noted that Turkey's

test shows the greatest difference between the laboratory

group and classroom group. The group counseling group's

difference was not as large, but still significant. Sixty-

two per cent of those who did change on this scale increased.

Of the classroom subjects who did change, sixty-nine per cent

decreased (see Tables XII and XIII in the Appendix).

This finding partially confirmed the hypothesis that

there would be significant gains for the laboratory and

counseling groups on EA. Analysis of the change score

tables indicates that two out of three of the counseling

sub-groups decreased in EA while the counseling sub-group

which increased did so at the highest rate and the positive

changes included all sub-group members.

Adjusted means for FIRO-B, B-EC were 1.98 for the class

group, 2.35 for the laboratory group, and 2.06 for the group

counseling group, with an F ratio of .28 and an associated

P of .750 (see Table XIV in the Appendix). Since the latter

value exceeded .05, null hypothesis IIIB was accepted. The

laboratory group ranked highest but fifty-two per cent of

those changes were in a negative direction. Fifty-nine per

cent of all those subjects who registered changes also moved

in a decreasing direction (see Tables XV and XVI in the

Appendix). Counseling sub-group C ranked lowest on EC and
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thus contributed significantly to the overall lowering of the

combined counseling group ranking.

Adjusted means for FIRO-B, C-EI were 5.37 for the class

group, 5.30 for the laboratory group,and 5.60 for the group

counseling group, with an F ratio of .23 and an associated

P of .795 (see Table XVII in the Appendix). Since the latter

value exceeded .05, null hypothesis III-C was accepted.

Sixty-two per cent of all those subjects who registered

changes increased in EI, with the combined group counseling

sub-groups ranking highest after treatment (see Tables XVIII

and XIX in the Appendix). It should also be noted that only

three out of sixteen or 19 per cent of the counseling group

moved in a negative direction on EI. This is in contrast

with thirty-one per cent decreasing for the laboratory group

and twenty-seven per cent decreasing for the classroom

experience. Fifty per cent of the counseling group increased,

while the laboratory group ranked lowest overall which only

occured three times in the fifteen variables (see Table LI

in the Appendix).

Adjusted means for FIRO-B, D-A were 5.38 for the class

group, 6.07 for the laboratory group, and 5.73 for the group

counseling group, with an F ratio of .59 and an associated

P of .556 (see Table XX in the Appendix). The combined

laboratory sub-groups ranked highest in mean change on WA

and the combined group counseling sub-groups ranked second.



The classroom group, however, which ranked lowest, moved in

a negative direction.

It is interesting to note that although the laboratory

group ranked highest overall, the laboratory sub-groups ranked

first and sixth, which is an indicator of the variability of

group responses. Seventy-one per cent of the negative

changes occurred within the classroom and laboratory A sub-

group.

Adjusted means for FIRO-B, E-WC were 3.30 for the class

group, 3.28 for the laboratory group, and 3.37 for the group

counseling group, with an F ratio of .01 and an associated

P of .989 (see Table XXIII in the Appendix). Since the

latter value exceeded .05, null hypothesis III-E was accepted.

It should be noted that more changes (twenty-nine) were

negative than were positive (twenty-one). Also, out of a

total of all ranks combined, this is the only number one rank

the classroom group received (see Tables XXIV, XXV and LI in

the Appendix).

In Appendix C the definition for "wanted control" states

that "I want others to control and influence me. I want

other people to tell me what to do." This might in part

demonstrate the function of classroom procedures on inter-

personal behaviors. The desire to be told what to do and to

avoid having to behaviorally practice these skills lends

itself to a non-risk posture that is safer than involvement

in interpersonal interaction.
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Adjusted means for FIRO-B, F-WI were 4.06 for the class

group, 3.83 for the laboratory group,and 5.04 for the group

counseling group, with an F ratio of 1.36 and an associated

P of .264 (see Table XXIV in the Appendix). Since the

latter value exceeded .05, null hypothesis III-F was accepted.

Although movement was slight, sixty per cent of the combined

laboratory and group counseling group who changed did so in

a positive direction after treatment on WI. The combined

group counseling sub-groups ranked highest in mean change on

WI and the combined laboratory sub-groups ranked second.

The classroom group, however, which ranked lowest, moved in

a negative direction (see Tables XXVII and XXVIII in the

Appendix).

One feature of Table XXVII is that no negative changes

occurred for two of the counseling sub-groups. This is con-

trasted with three changes, or sixty per cent of the remaining

counseling sub-groups changes being negative. Null hypo-

thesis IV was stated as follows: The adjusted group means

for both the group counseling and laboratory training group

will not be significantly higher than the adjusted group

mean for the regular classroom group in

A. Autonomy,

B. Social Extroversion,

C. Impulse Expression,

D. Personal Integration,

E. Anxiety Level (+ = less anxiety),
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F. Altruism,

G. Practical Outlook,

as measured by the Omnibus Personality Inventory.

The results of the comparisons between the three group

scores on the OPI are presented in Table IV, page 76.

Adjusted means for OPI, A-Au were 49.87 for the class

group, 51.89 for the laboratory group,and 50.20 for the

group counseling group, with an F ratio of 1.06 and an

associated P of .351 (see Table XXIX in the Appendix).

Since the latter value exceeded .05,null hypothesis IV-A

was accepted.

Sixty-two per cent of the total population (forty out

of sixty-four) moved in a positive direction after treatment

on AU. Of the changes for the laboratory group, eighty-four

per cent increased and ranked highest (see Tables XXX and

XXI in the Appendix). Since Au measures some of the same

characteristics as the Rokeach Dogmatism Scale,comparison of

both results reveal similar rankings. Even though more

subjects increased in Au than decreased in Dogmatism,the

over-all agreement is notable. Apparently some global

reduction in closed-mindedness and general movement toward

more flexibility, and tolerance for the rights of the indi-

vidual occur in part as a function of some human relations

training experience.

Adjusted means for OPI, B-SE were 51.71 for the class

group, 52.35 for the laboratory group and 53.24 for the
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TABLE IV

PRE- AND POSTTEST DATA FOR OPI SCORES

Scales Classroom Laboratory Counseling F P

AN
Pretest Means
Posttest Means
Adjusted Means

SE
Pretest Means
Posttest Means
Adjusted Means

IE
Pretest Means
Posttest Means
Adjusted Means

PI
Pretest Means
Posttest Means
Adjusted Means

AC
Pretest Means
Posttest Means
Adjusted Means

AM
Pretest Means
Posttest Means
Adjusted Means

PO
Pretest Means
Posttest Means
Adjusted Means

45.86
47.45
49.87

56.63
53.54
51.71

50. 54
52.31
49.12

55.36
54.63
56.80

54.04
53.59
53.95

56.00
55.72
55.42

54.04
53.59
51 .78

49.50
52.23
51.89

52.61
51.34
52.35

46.46
49.61
50.25

58.50
58.30
57.57

54.03
56.19
56.56

54.69
54.96
55.54

51.65
51 .53
51.64

52.75
53.00
50.20

52.81
52.37
53.24

43.56
47.81
51.17

59.62
57.00
55.22

55.87
57.12
56.01

56.31
58.81
58.29

48.87
47.56
49.88

1 .06 .351

0.21 1 .808

0.26 9 .770

0.66 1 .516

1.22 .301

0.95 1 .392

0.66 1.516
4I _ _ _ I
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counseling group, with an F ratio of .21 and an associated

P of .808 (see Table XXXII in the Appendix). Since the

latter value exceeded .05, null hypothesis IV-B was accepted.

Thirty-nine of the sixty-four subjects were rated lower on

SE after treatment. The group counseling sub-groups ranked

one, two, and three, and were the only groups to move in a

positive direction. (See Tables XXXIII and XXXIV in the

Appendix.)

Since SE and FIRO-B, WI are in part measuring the same

characteristic of a strong interest in being with people,

it is interesting to note that the groups' respective

rankings on these two measures were identical, with the

counseling group showing the greatest gain on both measures.

SE is best acquired by behavioral learning, and all sub-

groups ranked higher than the classroom group,which in

theory produces the smallest amount of actual behavioral

learning experiences.

Adjusted means for the OPI, C-IE were 49.12 for the

class group, 50.25 for the laboratory group, and 51.17 for

the group counseling group, with an F ratio of .26 and an

associated P of .770 (see Table XXXV in the Appendix).

Since the latter value exceeded .05, null hypothesis IV-C was

accepted. Fifty-eight per cent (thirty-seven out of sixty-

four) of the total sample increased in IE after treatment.

Fifty per cent of the combined counseling and laboratory

groups changed in a positive direction,and were ranked one
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and two respectively (see Tables XXXVI and XXXVII in the

Appendix). It follows in part that a general readiness to

express impulses is better facilitated by overt involvement

in the learning experience than by the regular classroom

practice.

Adjusted means for the OPI, D-PI were 56.80 for the

class group, 57.57 for the laboratory group and 55.22 for

the group counseling group, with an F ratio of .66 and an

associated P of .516 (see Table XXXVIII in the Appendix).

Since the latter value exceeded .05, null hypothesis IV-D

was accepted. As many subjects (thirty) increased as

decreased. The only group that moved in a positive direction

was the combined laboratory groups, with fifty-four per cent

of these increasing (see Tables XXXIX and XL in the

Appendix). Only two sub-groups, one laboratory and one

counseling, increased in a positive direction. This general

overall negative movement on PI seems to be in conflict with

the goals of human relations training. Avoiding others along

with feelings of isolation, loneliness and rejection do not

fit the general predicted movement.

Adjusted means for the OPI, E-AL were 53.95 for the

class group, 56.56 for the laboratory group, and 56.01 for

the group counseling group, with an F ratio of 1.22 and

an associated P of .301 (see Table XLI in the Appendix).

Since the latter value exceeded .05, null hypothesis IV-E

was accepted. Thirty-six out of sixty-four or fifty-six
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per cent of the total group of subjects increased in AL

after treatment. Both the combined laboratory groups and

combined group counseling groups increased in a positive

direction and were ranked one,and two respectively. The

classroom group, however, which ranked lowest, moved in a

negative direction (see Tables XLII and XLIII in the

Appendix). Apparently the laboratory and counseling group

experience in part, contributed to the reduction of anxiety,

tension and worry about interpersonal involvement.

Adjusted means for the OPI, F-AM were 55.42 for the

class group, 55.54 for the laboratory group, and 58.29 for

the group counseling group, with an F ratio of .95 and an

associated P of .392 (see Table XLIV in the Appendix). Since

the latter value exceeded .05,null hypothesis IV-F was

accepted. Thirty-seven out of sixty-four subjects or fifty-

eight per cent changed in a positive direction. The com-

bined group counseling group was ranked highest,with sixty-

three per cent increasing in AM after treatment (see Tables

XLV and XLVI in the Appendix). The affiliative nature of

AM corresponds in part to the FIRO-B-EI scale,which is said

to measure behaviors that are embracing and involving of

others. On both scales, AM and EI, the three groups ranked

the same,with the counseling group highest, classroom

experience next, and the laboratory group lowest. In both

cases the laboratory group's lowest ranking still indicated

movement in a positive direction,and almost the same amount
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of movement as the classroom group. Apparently these

methods of developing awareness in human relationships con-

tribute somewhat to the feeling of concern for the feelings

and welfare of others.

Adjusted means for the OPI, G-PO were 51.78 for the

class group, 51.64 for the laboratory group, and 49.88 for

the group counseling group,with an F ratio of .66 and an

associated P of .516 (see Table XLVII in the Appendix).

Since the latter value exceeded .05, null hypothesis IV-G

was accepted. Twenty-eight subjects increased and twenty-

seven subjects decreased in PO after treatment. All com-

bined groups registered negative over all changes in PO

(see Tables XLVII and XLIX in the Appendix).

If the statement about what this scale measures: i.e.,

interest in practical, applied activities and concrete

accomplishments, is accurate, the prediction perhaps should

have been modified. Apparently the experiences of these

groups led them to move away from rigid "practical" con-

cerns and toward more subjective, person-oriented concerns.

What works with things is not always practical with people.



CHAPTER V

SUMMARY, DISCUSSION AND RECOMMENDATIONS

Summary

This study was an investigation of the different

effects of three procedures of human relations training in

changing the personality characteristics and attitudes of

preservice teachers.

The purpose of this study was to determine whether

there is a difference between a structured group laboratory

experience, a non-structured group counseling experience, and

a regular classroom lecture experience,on the development of

interpersonal attitudes of preservice teachers, and to

ascertain the extent to which attitudinal and personality

changes take place. The question asked was whether one

procedure is better than the other, and are either or both

different from didactic experience?

Sixty-four junior-level education majors from the

Education Course, The Teacher as a Person, were selected as
subjects for this study. They were divided into three

combined groups, consisting of twenty-two in the classroom

group, twenty-six in the combined laboratory training group,

and sixteen in the group counseling group. The Tennessee

Self Concept Scale, Rokeach Dogmatism Scale, Fundamental
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Interpersonal Relations Orientation-Behavioral Scale,and the

Omnibus Personality Inventory were administered to all sub-

jects prior to, and again after the eleven-week treatment

period.

The classroom group was comprised of twenty-two stu-

dents, four males and eighteen females,who participated in

a normal didactic classroom lecture experience with multiple-

choice tests, outside readings,and papers as included

experiences for one and one-half hours two days per week for

eleven weeks.

The laboratory group was divided into two groups of

thirteen,with six males and seven females in one sub-group

and four males and nine females in the other sub-group,who

participated in the Interaction Laboratory for Teacher

Development, which was a series of highly structured exer-

cises designed to increase interpersonal relationship

abilities. This experience ran one and one-half hours two

days per week for eleven weeks.

The group counseling group was divided into three sub-

groups, one made up of one male and five females, another

of two males and three females, and the third of three

males and two females. Participants met one and one-half

hours two days per week for eleven weeks,with discussions

focused on situational and developmental problems.

Four hypotheses were tested in this study. Data for

each hypothesis were treated by one-way analysis of
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covariance to test for significance of differences between

residual gains of the three groups.

The hypothesis that the group counseling group would

have higher self concept scores as measured by the Tennessee

Self Concept Scale than either the classroom group or the

laboratory group was not supported. One possible explan-

ation for the small changes in self concept found in each

group was the fact that the average subject in the study

scored higher than average on the pretest of the Tennessee

Self Concept Scale, and these scores would make it ques-

tionable as to the need for group improvement in self con-

cept. The scores on the pretest of this instrument would

make it quite difficult for there to be any significant

improvement in self concept scores.

The hypothesis that both the group counseling and

laboratory groups would have significantly greater mean loss

in dogmatism as measured by the Rokeach Dogmatism Scale

than the classroom group was rejected. The laboratory group

was the only group that showed substantial mean loss.

The hypothesis that both the laboratory and group

counseling groups would have a significantly greater mean

gain in wanted and expressed group inclusion, group control

and group affection scores as measured by the Fundamental

Interpersonal Relations Orientations-Behavior Scale than

the classroom group received support. There was one sub-

scale, Expressed Affection, that indicated significant mean
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gains in the predicted direction by both the laboratory and

counseling groups. This finding was consistent with the

goal of this study which was to interest preservice teachers

in reaching out behaviors, to become close and personal to

others.

The hypothesis that both the laboratory and group

counseling groups would have greater mean gains in selected

personality characteristics as measured by the Omnibus

Personality Inventory than the classroom group was rejected.

In spite of the fact that there were no significant gains

made on the seven sub-scales of the Omnibus Personality

Inventory by laboratory and group counseling groups parti-

cipants, it should be noted that fifty-seven per cent of

the sub-scale means moved in the predicted direction.

Discussion

This study was undertaken to determine whether there

was a difference between a structured group laboratory

experience, a non-structured group counseling experience, and

a regular classroom lecture experience on changing the

personality characteristics and attitudes of preservice

teachers.

From the statistical results obtained, it would appear

that both the laboratory and group counseling method did

not have a very great effect on the personality and atti-

tudes of the participants. The results of the study did
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indicate that both the laboratory and counseling group

members increased in a desire to become close to people and

manifest friendly and affectionate feelings toward others.

The lack of more positive findings on all of the

instruments used to measure changes in the personality and

attitudes of the participants is consistent with previous

research that has been conducted on changes in the attitudes

and personality of preservice teachers. Probably the most

telling single factor is the restricted time span for these

experiences. Personality and attitude changes even in pre-

service training are stubborn,as measured by the instruments

used in this study and the length of treatment.

Table LIII (see Appendix) provides another look at the

results of this study. Out of 330 possible changes for

the classroom group, forty-two per cent changed in a

positive direction, forty-two per in a negative direction,

and sixteen per cent failed to change. Out of 390 possible

changes for all laboratory groups combined, forty-eight per

cent changed in a positive direction, thirty-six per cent

in a negative direction, and sixteen per cent failed to

change. With 240 possible changes for all counseling groups

combined, forty-five per cent changed in a positive

direction, forty-two per cent in a negative directionand

thirteen per cent failed to change.

Eliminating the percentage that failed to make any

change shows that only half of the classroom group improved
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while the other half regressed in all of the measured

characteristics. The counseling groups, however, held a

very slight advantage in a positive direction,with fifty-

one per cent improving and forty-nine per cent regressing

in these same measured characteristics. The laboratory

group demonstrates the greatest differences of the three

groups,with fifty-eight per cent advancing and forty-two

per cent regressing in these measured traits.

The data in Table LII (see Appendix) considers gross

predictions, without considering quality of movement, and

shows that seventy-four per cent of the time the classroom

group moved in the predicted direction,indicating no change

or negative change where appropriate. The laboratory group

moved in the predicted direction sixty-six per cent of the

time,increasing in ten of fifteen measured traits. The

group counseling group also moved in the predicted direction

sixty per cent of the time,increasing in nine of fifteen

measured variables. Overall, sixty-six per cent agreement

with predicted movement was demonstrated. This, to a marked

degree, may be an indicator that the predictions in this

study had some validity,and, with more time, and increased

sensitivity in instrumentation, predicted changes might be

demonstrated.

In Table LI (see Appendix) this same general tenet is

supported by the pooled ranks which list the laboratory

groups as highest, the counseling groups next, and the
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classroom group last on all fifteen combined variables.

There seem to be some other factors that might aid in

clarification of these limited findings. One consideration

should be the timing of posttesting with the end of the

semester, which includes finals and other due dates. This

increased pressure may prevent accurate scores on posttests

and thus influence the overall results of this type of

study. Also one should consider the problem of measuring

individual change in group form.

On Table L,counseling sub-group C has seven out of

fifteen,or forty-seven per cent of the total sixth-place

rankings. If counseling group C was eliminated and the

remaining groups' ranks adjusted accordingly,the only change

in Table L would be the shifting of the classroom group from

rank six to rank five. However, in Table LI the overall

ranks would shift from laboratory rankings number one to

counseling ranking number one. This is noted to reassert

the contention that group variability is difficult to pre-

dict,whereas individual changes might be more lucid in

depicting movement.

Recommendations

In view of the findings of this study the following

recommendations are made:

1. Group counseling and laboratory training should

receive further research consideration in areas related
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to self concept, openmindedness, and interpersonal learning,

as an adjunct to teacher education programs for the develop-

ment of attitudes, values,and interpersonal skills which

are found in competent teachers.

2. There is little value in behavior changes resulting

from human relations training unless those changes stand

the test of time. Follow-up evaluation of the continuing

effects of laboratory and group counseling procedures should

be conducted to determine whether or not any behavior change

is maintained. One approach to this could be through actual

observation of the interpersonal interaction of teachers

with pupils, other teachers, and parents in an actual school

setting.

3. Areas of further consideration might include (1)

larger sample size,since statistical significance is in

part based on this variable,and (2) the effect of longer

laboratory training and group counseling experiences, i.e.,

two semesters, on personality and attitude change.

4. Similar studies should conclude several weeks

prior to final exams and the end of the semester, to avoid

anxiety contamination of posttest scores.

5. Future research should be conducted to select and

measure individual changes along with group changes. This

might be done by analyzing pretest data and suggesting

individual predictions. For example, a student may be

relatively high in anxiety and thus a goal would be to lower
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it. However, another student may be relatively low in

anxiety and thus need to increase. Admittedly this would

be time-consuming work, but feasible if aided by computer.
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TABLE L

RANKS BASED ON MEAN CHANGES OF EACH

SUB GROUP ON EACH VARIABLE

Lab Lab Counsel Counsel Counsel
Variables Class A B A B C

TSCS 5 4 2 6 1 3

ROKEACH 5 2 1 4 3 6

FIRO-B
EA 5 3 2 1 4 6
EC 3 5 1 4 2 6
EI 5 2 6 1 3.5 3.5
WA 4 6 1 3 2 5
WC 3 5 2 1 4 6
WI 4 3 6 1 2 5

OPI
AU 4 2 3 5 1 6
SE 6 5 4 3 1 2
IE 5 6 2 3 4 1
PI 4 2 3 5 1 6
AL 4 3 6 2 1 5
AM 4 6 3 5 1 2
PO 3 4 2 6 5 1

Pooled
Ranks 6 4 2 3 1 5
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TABLE LI

RANKS BASED ON MEAN CHANGES

GROUPS

Variables Class Lab Counsel

TSCS 3 1 2

Rokeach 2 1 3

FIRO-B
EA 3 1 2
EC 2 1 3
EI 2 3 1
WA 3 1 2
WC 1 3 2
WI 3 2 1

OPI
AU 2 1 3
SE 3 2 1
IE 3 2 1
PI 2 1 3
AL 3 1 2
AM 2 3 1
PO 2 1 3

Pooled
Ranks 3 1 2
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TABLE LII

COMPARISON OF PREDICTED AND ACTUAL MOVEMENT

BY GROUPS ON FIFTEEN VARIABLES

Prediction Actual Agreement

Variable 1 2 3 1 2 3 1 2 3

TSCS 0/- o/- + - + + x x x

ROKEACH o/- - - + - + x x

FIRO-B
EA o/- + + - + x x x

EC o/- + + - + - x x

EI o/- + + + +x
WA o/- + + - + + x x x

WC o/- + + - - -x

wi 0/- + + - + + x x x

OPI
AN 0/- + + + + + x x
SE o/- + + - - -x

IE o/- + + + + + x x
PI o/- + + - - - x

AL 0/- + + - + + x x x

AM 0/- + + - + + x x x
PO o/- + + + - -

Total
Agreement 11 10 9

Per Cent 74% 66% 60%

o/- No change or less of variable.
- - Less of variable.
+ = Increase of variable.

Group 1 Classroom.
Group 2 Laboratory.
Group 3 Counseling.
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TABLE LIV

POPULATION DATA

Group N Male Female

Class 22 4 18

Lab A 13 6 7

Lab B 13 4 9

Counsel A 6 1 5

Counsel B 5 2 3

Counsel C 5 3 2

Total 64 20 44

Class 22 4 (18%) 18 (82%)

Labs
A and B 26 10 (38%) 16 (62%)

Counsel
A, B, C 16 6 (37%) 10 (63%)

Total 64 20 44

Percentage of
Males and
Females in
Study 31% 69%

Males 22.4 years
Females 20.2 years
Average Age 21.3 years
Range 19-38 years
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APPENDIX B

INTERACTION LABORATORY EXERCISES

Program Introduction

The introduction begins with the group members and the
trainer becoming acquainted on a first name basis, followed
by a brief explanation of the structure and limits necessary
for program success. These include such items as attendance,
tardiness, use of the training materials, and the type of
group participation necessary for optimal learning. The
introduction concludes with a short discussion about the
major emphasis of the training laboratory. This major
emphasis, simply stated, holds that teachers teach students--
not curriculum.

1. Situational Teaching Incidents

This exercise offers the group members an opportunity
for group discussion in addition to providing them with an
estimate of the scope of activities ahead. The group
members are given a set of critical incidents which might
occur in the daily activities of a teacher. They individ-
ually respond to each of the incidents, sharing their
responses during the discussion. The trainer carefully
avoids giving "right" or "wrong" answers to any of the inci-
dents and allows the group members to share their opinions
and ideas with each other. The discussion should also focus
upon the role flexibility, sensitivity to others, and per-
sonal values as they relate to a teacher's capacity to
respond to a variety of situations.

2. One-to-One Communication

This activity is composed of three basic parts:
(1) One-way communication demonstrates problems that can
result when a person giving instructions does not establish
a common set of terms with regard to the information being
transmitted; (2) Two-way communication shows how dramatically
the transmission of information can be improved when the
person receiving instruction is allowed to ask questions as
he receives direction; and (3) A repeat of one-way communi-
cation to show improvement when the two-way communication
process is taken into consideration. Overall, the exercise

143
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shows how breakdown occurs in simple communication of
instructions as one person instructs another to duplicate a
plastic puzzle and how communication improves when two-way
instructions are allowed. The discussion focuses upon the
important difference between one-way and two-way communi-
cation in the classroom setting.

3. Listening

This exercise demonstrates through role play how two
speakers can be affected differently by two different styles
of listening. Two speakers with separate dialogue try to
convey the same information to listeners who have been
instructed to play different roles. This role play is video
taped. The other members of the group then observe the
video tape and rate the effect of different styles of
listening upon the behavior of the speakers. After rating
both the speakers and listeners during the two five-minute
dialogues, the group members compare the speaker's ratings
after being told that the listeners were actually playing
different roles. The exercise concludes with a discussion
of the importance of listening in the classroom setting.

4. Rumor

This activity demonstrates an aspect of communication
breakdown called "selective listening." This is a common
psychological phenomenon where people tend to filter out
part of the information they hear in accordance with their
personal frame of reference. A member of the group listens
to a taped story and attempts to relate the exact story to
another member who passes it on to another . . . etc. As
each member listens to the story and passes it on, his
version of the story will be recorded on a tape which is
later played back for the entire group. The group discusses
how the story changes and why it changed from person-to-
person. The exercise concludes with a discussion of how
selective listening can affect the communication between
teachers and pupils.

5. Bias

Demonstrating the effect of biased information on
teacher perception is the objective of this exercise. The
activity entails each half of the group being supplied
different information before viewing a film of an interview
with a young pupil. One-half of the group believes they are
seeing a pupil who has been a behavioral problem in the
classroom ("negative set"); the other half is told that the
child has been a model student ("positive set"). Neither
subgroup knows that the other has been given different
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information about the pupil. The two subgroups are instructed
to look closely at the filmed interview for cues under the
auspices of comparing the pupil with their reactions to a
pupil in a story. It will actually be the false information
or "set" from the trainer rather than the story which affects
their perception and creates the bias. After viewing the
film, filling out a rating, and reading the story, the two
subgroups are brought together for discussion. When the sub-
groups become aware that they have been given different
"sets," the discussion focuses on the extent to which each
subgroup reinforced the respective bias introduced by the
trainer. This discussion should progress toward examination
of how easily people, particularly teachers, can impose
judgements and reinforce bias through their personal inter-
pretation of information received from others.

6. Nonverbal Communication and Feedback

This exercise serves to provide a basic understanding of
the nonverbal aspects of communication and feedback and sets
the groundwork for the following group interaction exercise.
It consists of two parts. Part A includes a series of feed-
back situations which would normally be found in the school
settings; Part B focuses on the nonverbal aspect of feed-
back. The group members read a short background sketch of
four filmed scenarios and listen to a pre-recorded tape
cassette of the film's sound track (Part A). They then
answer questions about each scenario. After responding to
the questions for each scenario, the group views the film of
that scenario. (These scenarios are discussed individually,
and the group compares differences between their reaction to
audio language and their perceptions with the picture added.)
In Part B, after getting a feel for the idea of nonverbal
feedback, the group members share the various kinds of non-
verbal feedback they are transmitting to each other in the
group.

7. Trust and Common Sharing

This activity offers the group a model, the Feedback
Window, through which the process of feedback can be inter-
preted. The exercise is presented in three parts: (A) a
cognitive presentation of the Feedback Window model, (B) an
experiential falling trust exercise, and (C) a discussion of
the trust experience using the Feedback Window.

Part A begins with a presentation and discussion of the
Feedback Window Chart. The group attempts to privately
compare the chart to the way in which they present them-
selves to others in a group situation. Part B involves a
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trust exercise where each member of the group stands in the
center of a circle of the other group members and with eyes
closed and hands at the side, falls into the arms of the
surrounding group members. Then the entire group discusses
their feelings and the amount of trust involved for various
individuals in the group. In Part C, the group focuses upon
the Feedback Window and discusses how categories within the
model may have changed for various individuals as a result
of the falling trust experience. Discussion focuses upon
changes in trust levels, knowledge of self, and knowledge of
others in the group resulting from the exercise.

8. Initial Sharing

In this exercise group members are asked to transfer
feelings they have acquired over the past laboratory sessions
into language describing other group members in terms of an
automobile. The description should center around feelings,
i. e., an aggressive person might be seen as a racing car.
Each member of the group is asked to describe himself and
others in the group as "some kind of car." Descriptions
should be specific as to model, make, year, color, acces-
sories, etc. After these descriptions are written, dis-
cussion involves sharing these descriptions. Feedback
centers upon the common description any one individual might
elicit from others and comparison of self-descriptions to
those of the group.

9. Forced Feedback

This exercise involves each group member bringing in an
object which has been saved from his past. The object must
have a special meaning or represent an important aspect of
the group member's past. Each group member first shares the
object with the group without giving any explanation of its
significance. After forming partnerships, the members
attempt to guess the significance of his partner's object in
terms of what he presently knows about that person from pre-
vious interaction in the group. The members share these
impressions with the entire group followed by their partner's
explanation of the actual significance of the object. Dis-
cussion centers around how the object relates to the general
interaction and behavior of the person to whom it belongs.

10. Identifying Group Roles

The first step toward identification and analysis of
the group process begins with this exercise. It is com-
prised of three parts: (A) The exercise provides a short,
subgroup experience where the two groups will compete against
each other in the construction of a word puzzle. This
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activity is timed and each subgroup is video taped as it

participates in the construction of the puzzle. (B) The

video tapes are analyzed on the basis of how each member of

the subgroup participated (what roles were played while

constructing the puzzle). A comparison between each sub-

group's interaction and success with the puzzle is made by

the entire group. Discussion focuses on the relationship of

group roles to the group problem solving process. (C) The

last part of the exercise involves a rating of group roles

most consistently exhibited by members of this group thus

far in the training program. This rating information will

be presented on the Task/Maintenance Grid at the beginning

of the next exercise. (The Task/Maintenance Grid, based on

the "managerial grid" model developed by Blake and Mouton

(1964), graphically illustrates the balance of group roles

as perceived by group members at the time of rating.)

11. Feedback of Group Roles

This exercise is comprised of two parts: Part A is a

short presentation of the Task/Maintenance Grid. This

presentation of the grid offers the group a visual picture

of the role classification data collected in the previous

exercise. Part B provides an opportunity for group members

to supply each other direct feedback with regard to the roles

they play while engaged in group problem solving.

This observation of group roles is carried out through

a group technique called "The Fishbowl." The group is

divided into two subgroups and seated in two circles in such

a manner as to allow one subgroup (the outer circle) to

observe the other subgroup (the inner circle) as they solve

a problem. The problem solving of the inner circle is

periodically interrupted to allow members of the outer circle

to share observations with those in the inner circle. This

sharing of role information is done privately between

partners so that one person in the outer circle observes and

shares with one person in the inner circle. After the inner

circle has been given 20 minutes to work on a problem and

received feedback from partners in the outer circle, the

subgroup in the outer circle moves to the inner circle and

the fishbowl process is repeated. The exercise concludes

with a brief general discussion centered around how sharing

of observations affected the roles of those in the inner

circle.

12. Group Consensus

This exercise covers two meeting periods and offers an

opportunity to experience the problems encountered by a
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group as it attempts to reach unanimous agreement in a

problem solving situation. This experience also provides

practice in analysis and interpretation of group process, as

well as allowing personal feedback to each group member about

the way he interacts in a group. The procedures for Part A

involve group members making a series of individual judgments

about a problem and then reaching complete agreement on a

solution through group consensus. The interaction during

the first meeting (Part A) is recorded on video tape, which

in turn is analyzed in the second meeting (Part B). At the

end of the second meeting, time is provided for the group to

fill out the second classification for the Task/Maintenance

Grid.

13. Interpersonal Problem Solving

In this exercise, a problem solving model is presented

that can be applied to a broad range of teacher problems.

First, a detailed case study allows participants to identify

their current attitudes and approach to interpersonal

problem solving, allowing discussion and comparison of per-

sonal approaches. Then the model is applied to the same case

study and individual differences in application are eval-

uated.
The final activity involves the review of a series of

filmed scenarios and the application of the Interpersonal

Problem-Solving Model to each scenario in the film. The

exercise concludes with a general discussion of ways in which

the model can be implemented effectively in the school

setting.

14. Teacher/Pupil Interaction

This exercise is conducted in two parts with Part A

consisting of the second presentation of the Task/Maintenance

Grid, followed by a discussion. The discussion focuses on

the importance of balancing task and maintenance roles to

improve a group's problem solving process.

Part B is designed to provide practice in one-to-one

teacher interaction and self-observation through role

playing. Activity is similar to that of microteaching, how-
ever, the interaction centers around one-to-one interaction

between the teacher and pupil rather than classroom pre-

sentations. Four members of the group receive a pupil cue

card. Four additional group members are given teacher cue

cards to play the teacher role. Those persons with matching

numbers role play a one-to-one situation which is video taped

and replayed for the group. Each situation involves a pupil

(with cues) approaching his or her teacher with a problem.
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The initial problem brought in by the pupil is only a symptom

of a hidden problem which the pupil conceals unless the

role-playing teacher makes him feel comfortable enough to

tell it. The person, role playing the teacher, does not know

about the real problem. After each role play, the entire

group critiques the video taped interaction, utilizing

problem-solving steps.

15. Problems with Parents

This exercise involves several role play situations

between hypothetical teachers and parents. These situations

are typical problems as they might occur between teachers

and parents in a school setting. Eight Role Play Cue Cards

are distributed to volunteer or selected members of the

group. Half of the cards are cues for teachers and the other

half are cues for parents. The cue cards are paired,

numbered and color coded so that each teacher cue card

matches the number and color of a corresponding parent cue

card. When the two group members are brought together, a

role play situation is created wherein the role playing

teacher has one view of the problem and the role playing

parent a different view of the problem. Discussion of each

role play centers around how well the problem solving steps

were followed. Each role play situation is followed by a

general group discussion and critique. During the discus-

sion, the group should focus on which steps of problem

solving were included and which were omitted.

16. Teacher/Teacher Interaction

This exercise presents a series of case studies where

teachers must utilize human relation skills when inter-

acting with their colleagues. The activity involves reading

and analyzing three case studies, followed by a group dis-

cussion of the solutions possible in each case study. The

three case studies involve several teacher conflicts and

various problems that can occur between teachers in a school

setting. There are no "right" or "wrong" answers to these

case studies; however, there are obvious preferred solutions

in terms of the human relation skills involved. Each case

study is individually solved, then discussed by the entire

group before going on to the next study. The trainer

encourages role playing and open discussion of each group

member's approach. Also, he serves as a reality-tester

and resource person in terms of how each study compares to

an actual school setting.

17. Decision Making (The In-Basket)
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This activity also focuses on a series of teacher-
teacher conflicts which require human relations skills in
terms of interacting with other colleagues. The technique
employed is the "In-Basket" approach which has been used
widely in management training. This method simply involves
reading, analyzing, and responses in terms of human relation
strategies. There are no "right" or "wrong" answers to the
In-Basket problems, but some decisions will be more human
relations oriented than others. The exercise concludes with
a comparison of solutions to the Interpersonal Problem
Solving model covered earlier.

18. Teacher Interaction Maze

This paper and pencil exercise is aimed at presenting
the group members with a problem in human relations centered
around the interaction between teachers and pupils. The
interaction maze has no "right" or "wrong" solution path,
although some decision paths obviously show more evidence of
sensitivity and human relation skill than others. The group
members individually solve the interaction maze, then dis-
cuss their solutions. It becomes apparent to the group mem-
bers during this discussion that certain paths of decision
making often result in perceptual traps where the teacher can
make steriotyped decisions rather than decisions based on
the situation and the pupil involved. The exercise concludes
with comparisions of individual response paths to the Inter-
personal Problem-Solving Model.

19. Teaching Simulations

This exercise focuses on several skills previously pre-
sented in the laboratory. While centering on simulated
teaching situations, the activity also involves additional
work in creativity, role playing, and group interaction. The
group is first divided into two subgroups, which are desig-
nated assimulation planning teams. After a brief explanation
of what is involved in planning a learning experience through
simulation, the two planning teams design a teaching problem
that can be simulated in the group room. This problem must
be brief, easy to simulate, and reality oriented to an
actual teaching situation. When the planning teams have
completed their design, they role play the simulations using
members of the other team to play the role of the teacher or
teachers. Those persons playing the teacher roles try to
solve the simulated problem, demonstrating the types of human
relations skills covered in previous sessions. Each sim-
ulation is evaluated by the other team according to its
importance as a teaching problem, how closely it is related
to a reality situation, and to what degree it provides a
learning experience for the person assigned the role of
teacher. Discussion also focuses on the value of using
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simulation as a method of learning in the classroom.

20. Closure

This session concludes the training program. It is a

positively oriented session, involving a brief review of
what has been learned throughout the laboratory. Activity
involves a brief individual ranking of those aspects of the

training program which will be most valuable for a future
teaching career. Discussion covers a quick review of the
materials covered during training and a comparison among

group members of their feelings about which parts of the
laboratory were most beneficial.
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